
jvaldes@ailigator.org.

When UF .sophomore Ian Peterson
used his Web site to request donations to
finance his trip to a Jimmy Buffet concert,
he thought it was harmless.,

However, a letter sent by the Dean of
Students Office alleges:tbat Peterson's
use of university Web space is for com-
mercial purposes and therefore violated
the university's student conduct code.

Peterson's Web site, WakjitsNotes, did
more than collect ticket money for Buf-
fet's October concert. Thefree site made
Peterson's notes from large classes such
as Macroeconomics, Marketing and Man-

"It is so ridiculous to go through all this
when I was just trying to help students,"
said Peterson, who has a 4.0 GPA and
plans on attending law school.

As the site's popularity increased,
e-mails from students wanting to repay
him grew as well.

The gratitude encouraged Peterson to
install a whimsical pop-up window where
he solicited donations for his trip to see
Buffet in New York. He said he raised less
than $100 for the trip.

"I got a lot of compliments from stu-
dents," Peterson said. "People started
scheduling their classes around what I
was taking.

"The point was never to get money but
to help students and myself do better."

The letter, sent by Cyrus Williams, as-
sistant dean of students, notified Peter-
son that voluntary donations are a type
of commercial gain.

Although Williams could not comment
on the specifics of the case because of uni-
versity confidentiality policies, an infor-
mational hearing with Peterson is sched-
uled for July 8 to determine if the alleged
violations did occur.

"Any domain user of a UFL account is
asked to read and agree to the terms of
use when applying for an account," Wil-
liams said.

gret posting his class notes, he has taken
down his Web site to avoid further conv
flict.

The entire experience has given him a
negative view ofthe university, he said. -

"I don't want this to go on my pera-
nent record," Peterson said. "If someone
at Harvard [Law School] sees this on my
record, they will move on to the other
3,000 applicants."

Sophomore Dolly Yuen has known-Pe-
terson since high school, when he would
post his "very detailed and organized"
physics notes on a Web site for class-
mates.

"If he knew he was violating some
Although Peterson said he does not re- code, he wouldn't have done it," she said.

SFCC celebrates budget win
By Jon Custer
Alligator Writer

icuster@alligator.org

Despite a bad year for higher education
funding in Florida, SFCC officials consider
their latest budget, and the political maneu-
vering that saved part of it, a cause for cele-
bration.

On Tuesday, SFCC congratulated local legis-
lators and state education officials for the
school's budget successes, including a 5.9 per-
cent increase from $30.2 million to $31.5 mil-
lion.

Retiring SFCC President Larry Tyree attrib-
uted the larger budget to the hard work of
the area's state representatives, Sen. Rod
Smith, D-Alachua, Rep. Perry McGriff,
D-Gainesville,-and Rep. Ed Jennings,
D-Alachua.

During the ceremony, the three legislators
recounted their last-minute fight to save a
$300,000 chunk of SFCC's budget that a
house committee tried to transfer from SFCC
to Daytona Beach Community College.

Smith and his fellow legislators alleged
that the unusual transfer was a politically
motivated punishment for a highly contro-
versial art exhibit, which was allowed to re-
main at SFCC earlier this year.

The sponsor, Rep. Jerry Melvin, R-Fort

Walton Beach, whose district is more than
300 miles from Daytona Beach, denied the
claim.

Jennings characterized the budget battle
as a fight for free speech and academic free-
dom.

Smith, who helped block the move on the
Senate side, praised the collaboration of his
House counterparts and incoming SFCC
President Jackson Sasser.

Smith said he, Jennings and McGriff
worked together during the conference com-
mittee process to restore the $300,000 in the
final version of the budget.

"[Sasser] was a new president who made a
difficult decision under circumstances he in-
herited, and I thought we should support
him," Smith said.

The money was originally requested in the
community college's building budget in or-
der to replenish money they borrowed from
reserves to buy land in 2000.

Community colleges around the state re-
ceived average budget increases of 5 percent
in a year when the total state budget was
raised by only 1 percent.

"Community colleges came out better than
anybody," said McGriff, who credited Senate
leadership with rescuing the state's educa-
tion budget.

Ecstasy linked to traffic deaths
By Moden Mursuli
Alligator Writer

mmursuli@alligator.org

Fatal car accidents and
multiple drug overdoses are
increasingly being linked to
the effects of mixing the eu-
phoric drug Ecstasy with
dther sedatives or stimu-

' lants, according to a UF fo-
rensic toxicology study.
UF associate professor

Bruce Goldberger said the re-
ports on Ecstasy deaths in
the past few years are-associ-
ated with multi-drug use and
fatal accidents involving
these drugN.

"Some deaths have an in-
volvement with multiple
drug usage - leading to over-
doses," he said. "There is also
an involvement of Ecstasy in
fatal traffic accidents. When
the body fluids are tested for
drugs, not only are we find-
ing Ecstasy, but we are also
finding sedatives and stimu-
lants."

Sedatives are used to
lessen the excitement and
nervousness associated with
Ecstasy, said UF professor
and addiction specialist Mark
Gold in a UF news release.
"We believe that many of

the overdose cases we're see-
ing occur when people use
methylated amphetamines
(including Ecstasy) and try to
medicate the unpleasant ef-
fects by taking depressants
such as alcohol, Xanax or
Valim," Gold said.

Gold said drivers under the
-influenc . of-such .dxr
could experience distorted
perceptions of' time and
space,, impaired judgement,
poor concentration,, an at-
traction to, ights and possi-
bly visual hallucinations.

see ECSTASY, pp 5
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F Course- The UF Student

Health Care Center will be
offering a discounted course in

CPR on June 22 from 9 a.m. until
noon. Participants will receive an
American Heart Association
certification card good for two
years. The course will be held at
1621NE Waldo Road and is $7 a
person.

Quote

"A sense of humor is part of
the art of leadership, of getting
along with people, of getting
things done."

-Dwight 0. Eisenhower

STUDAY .... 87/70
FRIDAY ,"-

FRIDA ' 85/69

SATURDAY 83/72

ACROSS THE STATE

Hungry black bear visits
Palm Beach neighborhood

BOYNTON BEACH (AP) - State
wildlife officers are using
doughnuts to lure a 200-pound
Florida black bear out of the
woods after it tried to turn a cou-
ple's pet bird into breakfast.

The couple awoke Wednesday
when they heard a commotion
on a back patio.

They looked out their window
to see the bear trying to get at
their caged bird.

The first arriving Palm Beach
County sheriff's deputies saw
the bear walking down the road
before it ran, sheriff's spokes-
man Paul Miller said.

Deputies later used a helicop-
ter to survey nearby areas and
spotted the bear running into
the woods

It quickly disappeared into the
thick brush.

State wildlife officers plan to
set a trap to capture the bear
without harming it.

Bears are rarely seen in Palm
Beach County.

State wildlife officers said they
frequently are spotted across the
state in the Naples area.

Court reinstates disabled
group's suit against show

MIAMI (AP) - A federal appeals
court has reinstated a lawsuit al-
leging that ABC discriminates
against disabled people seeking
to become contestants on "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire."

The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals decided that the lawsuit
contained a valid claim that the
show's contestant qualifying sys-
tem, which uses touch-tone
phones, violates the Americans
with Disabilities Act. A
three-judge panel likened the
phone system to other "places of
public accommodation" covered
under the law.

District Judge Federico Moreno
in Miami had concluded in 2000
that the ADA isn't broad enough
to cover the show's telephone
qualifying process. The panel or-
ered Tuesday that he review the

decision.
An ABC spokeswoman said the

ruling was "decided a narrow le-
gal issue."

Miami's Center for Independ-
ent Living filed the suit two years
ago, saying the show's qualifica-
tion system excludes hear-
ing-impaired people and those
who can't operate touch-tone
phones.

- !
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The Miracle on Ice was in 1980.
We reported otherwise in Tuesday's Alligator.
We regret the error.
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New b bsdired. ti
By Julio CM" President Nikki Fried.,U Univer-sity Dol
Alligator Writer

jcrouse@ alligator. org

A new lobbying program be-
ginnigin Summer B will replace
the existing Student Government
lobby director position with a co-
ordinator and a team of directors.

The program is designed to di-
vide the director's chief duties to
increase and broaden UF lobby-
ing efforts, said Student Body

Lobby directors help the stu-
dent body president construct
policy on issues affecting stu-
ents and the university by coor-

dinating campaigns and pro-
grams to inform and guide SG
and students, Fried said.

Each director will oversee one
area of interest. These include:

0 Local city and county rela-
tions and issues.

licies and rela-
dions with niitaofauy
and students.

0 State and national govern-
ment policies.. Diversity policies on all lev-
els of government.

J1 Florida Student Association
policies. FSA represents students
in the state university system.

Fried said that the team imme-
diately would. begin addressing
relations with city and county

comnilssioners, the futr fti
&rIht Futures- Scholarship pro-

S'and thefacts about mnor-
ity enlent.

Appicain frtecoordina-
tor and director positions we
due Wednesday and interviews
for the position are July 1,

Todd Parks, assistant dean of
students, community relations
and SG, said he is confident the
program will work because lob-

more, ecively to
needs.

judiciary chairman illy
MMtierid the nrir*Rik
gLeabecauseitfocusesonAvI-

pointsiste oone. .

"rlhs allows greater fexblityand response, c r silt
gives the students a greater
voice.9

911 Report
Umbrella thwarts

attacker
University Police are search-

ing for a man who assaulted a
female student in a Stephen C.
O'Connell Center parking ga-
rage Tuesday afternoon and
fled when a car approached.

According to UPD spokes-
man Joe Sharkey, the suspect
grabbed the woman, who de-

ded herself with an um-
brella. When a car pulled into
the garage, he released her and
fled, leaving the girl shaken but
unharmed.

Police described the man as a
heavy-set white male over 6
feet 3 inches tall, wearing boots,
blue jeans, a multicolored
Western shirt and a black cow-
boy hat with a multicolored
band.

The attack took place around
12:40 p.m. Anyone with infor-
mation should call UPD at
392-1111.

Police investigate
skimmer scams

The Alachua County Sheriffs

Office and Florida Department
of Law Enforcement are investi-
gating several potential crimes
making use of electronic de-
vices called "skimmers" that re-
cord information from the mag-
netic strips on credit and ATM
cards.

Police say criminals install
the skimmers at banks and
ATMs in order to steal credit
card and account numbers,
which they then use illegally.

The sheriffs office is investi-
gating skimmers that were
placed at First Union banks on
Southwest Archer Road and
West Newberry Road on May 4.
The skimmers were attached to
ATMs with instructions to use
the skimmer instead of the
ATM's real card reader.

So far they have no suspects
or victims. However, a sheriffs
spokesman said similar scams
had been discovered before in
other areas.

Those who believe'they may
have been victimized should
call Detective Brett Rhodenizer
at 367-4177, as well as the rele-
vant financial institutions.

-Jon Custer

Hoop dreams-
The 2002 Florida Basketball Camp came to a cose

played out their final minutes at the Florida Gym.

I I
GRE/GMAT Courses
$295 for 8 three-hour sessions,

GRE & GMAT 6pm - 9 pm. TU/TH
Small classes, close to campus.

7-yr. exp. Instructor 1550 M/V, 780 GMAT.
GRE Beglns7/2. GMAT Begins Sept ($350).
CunITe Test Prep 375-39261

ATTENTION
allig-taair
ADVERTSEI.

The business and advertising departments
will not be open to the public on

Thursday, July 4th in observance of

Independence Day-

Wishing you. a safe and happy
July 4th holiday.

Display
376-4482

Classified373-346
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CBS affiliation moves to Gainesville
*UPN, WB SHOWS WILL STILL AIR; MAY
RUN AT DIFFERENT TIMES.
By Lee Hendricks
Alligator Staff Writer

Ihendricks@alligator.org

A change in network affiliation by
two area networks may leave
Gainesville's couch potatoes scram-
bling to find their favorite UPN and
WB programming.

CBS's local affiliation will move from
WJXT 4, based in Jacksonville, to
WGFL 53, based in Gainesville, on July
15, putting the squeeze on UPN and
WB shows like "Buffy the Vampire
Slayer" and "WWE Smackdown!"
which previously aired on WGFL,
Channel 10 on Cox Cable.

Those shows will still air on WGFL,
but they might have to find new hours
to run, said Harvey Budd, WGFL gen-

eral manager.
WGFL will, for the time being, retain

the rights to UPN and WB program-
ming, and preempt CBS programming
for some popular shows and air others
at odd hours, Budd said.

Such juggling arrangements are be-
coming more common, said Rick
Lehner, general manager of UF's
WUFT-TV.

"If anyone can pull it off, [Budd] can,
as long as he's careful and doesn't
jeopardize his relationship with CBS,"
Lehner said.

The tough scheduling decisions are
not yet finalized, but Budd said that
the key was to placate watchers.

"The idea is to have the least amount
of interruption of service to the
viewer," Budd said.

Many WB and UPN shows have
die-hard college followings, while CBS,

with shows like "Touched By An An-
gel" and "Diagnosis: Murder" tend to

attract older viewers. Budd acknowl-
edged this.

"Buffy is the $64,000 question," he

said.

WGFL also currently has no local
newscast to replace the Jackson-
ville-based local news from WJXT,
though Budd expected to begin local
news in the future.

Not everything about the affiliate
shuffle will be a negative for viewers.

"At least now we won't have to suffer
through no football when Jaguars'
games don't sell out," said Gainesville
resident Will Saxon, who has com-
plained to WJXT in the past about
blacked-out games.

Marc Beaudin / AP Photo

Beached Whale Dies
Onlookers watch a 33-foot sperm whale washed ashore in Boca Grande on Monday afternoon. Biologists are
performing a necropsy on the whale Tuesday to determine the cause of the whale's death.

Professor W
Fulbright awar4
ByieemyoWler
Alligator W riter f w oigat# "

i f o w l e r o a l f iga e A , i

After years as a renowned political scieix
professor at UF, Richard Scher will now teachJ
a different lecture hall, one an ocean away from
the Southern states that Scher knows so well.

Scher will teach in Hungary for the
2002-2003 year as one of 39 recipients of a
Fulbright Distinguished Chairs Program
Award.

Scher will be at the University of Debrecen
and Central European University in Budapest i
teaching courses on U.S. government and po.
tics.

"I applied on a bet, a dare, figuring I would
never win," said Scher, who came to UF after:
graduating from Columbia University in 1972.
"I was surprised and delighted when I did."

Scher is the author of articles and textbook
chapters on Southern politics, Florida politics,
and civil and voting rights. He was a UF Teacher
of the Year in 1992-1993.

Scher said many Hungarians onlyknow
about American voting rights through elec-
tronic media, so he wants to provide a more bali.
anced view of the system.

A course for campaigns and elections is al-"
ready on the agenda, he said, and the language
barrier will not be too awkward because much
instruction at Hungarian universities is in Eng-
lish.

Scher said he will have no problem taking ad-
vantage of traveling expenses provided by the
position.

"I hope to go to Spain, Morocco and Greece,"
Scher said. "And in March, I am going to Italy."

Although he said he will miss his students
and colleagues, there's one thing he won't miss:

"I won't miss searching for a parking space,"
Scher said.
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Scallop season could harm
forida's turtle population
By Track Swarl
Alligator Staff Writer

tswartz@ alligator org

When scallop season opens July 1, sea-
food lovers will flood several coastal
Florida towns hoping to scoop up the tasty
mollusks for dinner or just or fun.

In a tradition that generated millions of
dollars in tourism revenue last year for
several Florida counties, hundreds of
boatloads of harvesters will be filling their
mesh bags to the two-gallon scallop limit.

But harvesters beware: Don't take the
turtles.

Florida's sea turtles species are endan-
gered, said David Godfrey, executive direc-
tor of the nonprofit Caribbean Conserva-
tion Corporation in Gainesville.

"It's not cool to take turtles out of the
ocean, because they're federally pro-
tected," Godfrey said.

There is already a turtle-killing case
pending in Levy County court. The Rev.
Lucious Stevenson, 46, of Summerfield was
arrested May 14 on a Cedar Key fishing pier
for killing a Kemp's Ridley, an endangered

M-F 1:30AM - SPM
sn214 9F Pe=

I Wf w. uahmIt ANe.

sea turtle.
Witnesses said that Stevenson caught

and killed the turtle, stowed it in his cooler
and then resumed fishing.
"... I was confused with freshwater rules

and sea rules," Stevenson wrote in a state-
ment to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Commission. "I honestly
thought you could keep one sea turtle. I
was wrong and shocked when informed by
authorities I had broken the law."

A court date has yet to be set but
Stevenson faces first-degree misdemeanor
charges. If found guilty, he may be sen-
tenced to one year in jail or a $1000 fine,
said Lt. Dewey Weaver, a spokesman for
the wildlife commission.

Of Florida's five species of sea turtle, the
reen, Kemp's Ridley, hawksbill and
eatherback are all endangered, while the

loggerhead is classified as threatened.
Last year, 1,337 sea turtles were found

dead or dying statewide, according to the
commission. This was the highest total
since monitoring started in 1980.

Kensington Victoria Station Brighton Park
North/South 3549 SW 30th Way 4415 SW 34th St
3901 SW 20th Ave 2 BD/2.5 BA 2 BD/2.5 BA
2 BD/2.5 BA
0 Tanning Bed * High Speed Internet * Concrete Block W

* Computer Hub Included ., Washer/Dryer
Fitness Center
Monitored Alarm System
Hgh Speed bernmt

" Concrete lock arty waus
" Close to Campus
" Washer/Dryer

* Pool

Whls

*
Lease before June 15 & receive half off one mopth's rent

"W at Victoria Station and Brighton Park
Come see our newly furnished model at Kensington South

Call (352) 3844)059 or (352) 6924)475
SilverWingProperties.com

It's Adopt A Shelter

My name is Okie.
I'm a 7-year-old beauty

with medium hair and light
green eyes. I'm a very

affectionate female tabby
who adores being cuddled
and is sure to bring you

lots of joy!

Adoption Fee is $85
Fee includes spay/neuter, shots up tb the

age of the cat, Advantage, and a free visit.
Alachum County Humane Socibty

2029 NW 6thSt
Gainsesl, FL 32609

Ecstasy drug moves from clubscene
from page 1

ECSTASY
Overall state drug-related deaths in-

creased last year, according to the
Florida Department of Law Enforce-
ment's annual report on drug-related
deaths.

Of the 1,304 drug overdose deaths in
Florida last year, 621 involved multiple
drugs and 31 of those involved methyl-
ated amphetamines - "club-related
drugs - the report stated.

Goldberger said that a few years ago
Ecstasy was never seen.

"We began seeing it fairly regularly
three years ago," he said. "And now
there is an increase in its use with other
drugs among the younger population.
It's a trend we are seeing and we are be-
coming more involved with it," he said.

Gainesville Police Department
spokesman Keith Kameg said detecting
drivers using narcotics is difficult.

"There are more visible signs when
someone is using alcohol," he said.
"Narcotics demand a much more diffi-
cult type of investigation because we
can only charge you if you have signifi-
cant proof of narcotic use. In order to
find drugs other than alcohol in the

" feqttila l~e=iC4U Rt4 Ur4%t.
MON: gaptas 05.99 (chicken or steak)

TUES: Buy I Dinner {Get 2.nd 1/2, OFF

516 NW 75th'St. WED: ALL U CAN EAT 0 5.9 91
(352) 332-7000 TI-UJS: KIDS EAT F 1EE with Adult Dinner!

Nsmw*yIF FlPI: 2-for-1 Beers with Dinner!

!I SAT: 2-for- 1I Homemnade Margaritas!
j SUN: 15% OFF with Church Bulletin

I lraraoke friday, 3June 21st

AdoptForLifeAdoptForLifeAdOPtFOrLife >
•- ABANDONED
;_ It Just Shouldn't. Happen "I

0.No food
0 No water

GE)O

4No shelter
00,No chance

@"0..dc a Friend fcor Lifc

Petsa re noet dlamtlbl. C @--tlI0 us for InferntiOn If

U you reed to fuid ne w hem. fr your pet.

om jk*U :i~w~ ~ * eSee~

tkdoptForLifeAd~pt ort feAdoPtFor lf0

person's system we ned a blood iest,
which also requires proof."

Kameg agrees with Goldberger on
the prevalence of Ecstasy.

"We know Ecstasy is getting more
and more popular, and it seems to be
moving more into the community in-
stead of staying within the club scenes,"
he said.

Comparison of 2000 & 2001
Drug Related Death

Drug in Body Percent Change

Alcohol -12%
Benzodiazepine #%.'

Cannabinoids (Marijuana) 8%
Cocaine .

GHB 22%
Heroin .*%

Oxycodone/Hydrocodone 45%
Ketamnine be

Methadone (an Opioid) 71%
Rohypnol (Roofies) .

Joe FarroAlligator
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EDITORIAL

One half down, another half to go.
Summer A is coming to an end, meaning those of you who were

only taking classes for the first half of the summer are on your
way out of town - which is nice, considering Gainesville is about
to be flooded with people, but that's neither here nor there. Those
of you who will be staying for the entire summer - a group in-
cluding the Alligator Department of Darts & Laurels - will get
about a week to relax and enjoy the unbearably hot fun that is
summertime.

Of course, there are people around the country who are bearing
down for something a little more difficult than the second half of
summer. It's one thing to have the sun beating down on you. It's
quite another to have bombs beating down on you.

But, we're getting ahead of ourselves. For now, put on some
sunscreen, play some beach football and be happy you live in
America - as bad as things can get here sometimes - while read-
ing this week's edition of...

. Darts & Laurels
OK, this is going to be- a long one, so bear with us. ILeading off

this week, the Department fires off a dual lead-
ing-us-into-a-world-war DART to all parties concerned in the
war zone that is the Middle East right now. Yes everybody, in-
cluding the U.S. government. All of them are handling this con-
flict in precisely the wrong way.

One day after a suicide bombing in Israel killed 19 people and
hours after Israel announced it would seize and reoccupy Pales-
tinian lands until "acts of terror" against its civilians ended, an-
other suicide bomber has killed at least 7 people in Jerusalem.

By the time this paper gets to you, dear reader, who knows what
else will have happened.

And with all the bloodshed going on and about to happen, aides
in the Bush White House are still arguing about what strategy to
use in handling the situation in the Middle East. Right now, they
are considering sending Secretary of State Colin Powell there to
promote a strategy of peace, but seeing they don't actually have a
strategy, we're not sure how effective that would be.

Moving on, the Department gives a fight-the-good-fight LAU-
REL to the NAACP for its plan to file a complaint with the U.S. De-
partment of Education's civil rights office alleging racial dispari-
ties in Florida schools. According to John H. Jackson, national
director of education for the NAACP, there are a disproportion-
ately high number of minority students suspended, expelled,
moved into special education programs and stuck in crowded
classrooms in our state.

Now, the NAACP is known to have a penchant for hyperbole,
and perhaps this is one of those times. The governor's office says
the NAACP is playing political games and is ignoring the im-
provement Florida's minority students have made in terms of
catching up with their white counterparts.

Also, this problem could have more to do with socioeconomic
problems than racial bias. It is possible this has nothing to do with
color of skin and more to do with attitude and environment.

However, it is plain to see there is a racial divide in our state's
schools - even its universities - and the NAACP is doing the right
thing bringing it' to light.

And, finally, we give a have-fun-and-stay-out-of-trouble LAU-
REL to you, dear reader. We have a feeling most of you, regard-
less of your future plans, will not be in Gainesville next week. So,
live it up and have fun. See you next time.

The ALLIGATOR encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor
should not exceed 150 words (about one letter-sized page). They must be typed,
doubt -sae and must include the author's name, classification and phone
nwuber. ame wil be witheld ff the writer shows just cause. We reserve the
r : t to edifor legh grammar, style and libel. Send letters to letters@alliga-

tmo bigte to 1105 W. University Ave., or send them to P.O.BoiaBX 14257,
G:itesvilWFL 26042257. Columns about 450 words aboutorgnltpc
andR -dtta ca n are: also welcome. Questions? Call 376-4458.
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Palestinians driven to bombing
In watching news story after news story

come out of Palestine, one can only hope that
reality will finally come full force and knock
some sense into the politicians and lobbyists
who distort the facts and stories about this
conflict.

Another suicide bomber has attacked and
the finger pointing has begun in every direc-
tion. But the fact is that the finger belongs not
on the Palestinian Authority or some "Islamic
militant group," it belongs squarely on Israel
and the Israeli Defense Forces.

It's bemusing every time George W. Bush or
one of his cronies demands that Arafat con-
demn these suicide acts and stop the violence.
Arafat can condemn all he wants and it will
never make a difference.

The people who commit these acts don't
consider Arafat their leader. They view him as
a defunct politician who only hurts the Pales-.
tinian cause. These people are frustrated and
oppressed in their own land and have no hope
for their future.

The Palestinians are fighting a state that is
in violation of U.N. resolutions 242 and 338
and the Geneva Conventions; fighting a prime
minister who has been convicted by his own
country for massacres in Lebanon; fighting a
country which went against our government's
requests and demands repeatedly. And yet no
one cares.

The people who blow themselves up have
seen too many dead bodies, too many dis-
placed families and too many promises and
peace processes gone bad. These are faceless
people who have had enough of living like
prisoners in their own land. Maybe what they
are doing is wrong, but to them there seems no
other option.

And yet no one can criticize Israel's rash ant
ruthless tactics without being chastised byth,
media, politicians or anyone else who doesn'.l
have a clue about the conflict.

Recently Ted Turner's accurate quote
about Palestine caused uproar among media
officials and politicians everywhere.

RAJA ABDULRAHIM
SPEAKING OUT

"The Palestinians are fighting with human;
suicide bombers, that's all they have," he sai&,
"The Israelis ... they've got one of the most .&
powerful military machines in the world. The i
Palestinians have nothing. So, who are the ter-
rorists?"

People can rant and rave all they want but'
no one can point out a fallacy in these corn-
ments. Israel does have a very powerful mili'.
tary 7 one that is funded with our tax dollars.
Palestinians do have nothing, and it's getting
less by the day.

And who are the terrorists? Look at the num-
bers and try and figure it out. Palestinians
make up more than 75 percent of the fatalities
in this conflict and the majority of the injured.
They constitute almost all the homeless and
all the oppressed.

So what causes suicide bombing? It's not the
Palestinian Authority. It's not some crazed re-
ligious zeal. It's the occupation, stupid!

Raja Abdulrahim is a junior in the College of
Journalism and Communications.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator..

YOUR OPINIONTUESDAY'SIQUESTION TODAY'SC
Should America make pre-emptive

strikes against terrorist groups with

weapons of mass destruction?

YES
No

75%
25%

99 total votes

QUESTIONN
Should the NAACP file a complaint against

Florida schools for racial disparities;

To cast your vote, log on to www.alligotor.org.
Look for the results of this poll in Tuesday's Alligator.
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The Jangers:of
driingdrunk-

Editor. during the past year
have noticed the vast number of
students who drink and drive
yet believe themselves to be in
vincible to accidents or DUI's.
too thought this same way less
than a year ago, but today I am
writing this letter to help educate
others about the dangers of
drinking and driving and to keep
them from getting a DUI as I did.

Most people think it will never
happen to them, but you don't
have to be wasted to fail the

. ~ ~ ~ L T R; D-I.T ...-....o. ..

Breath zerJus~tAfew stpeople heirlicense, what if some
- will push you 'over the lhtfthavetot those fanesg ho es-t

limit. The BAC (blood aco 0ol Dl UISchoo .an.mst perform more severe ,
content) for those under 21, is commu ity service-. But the Thinkabo
.02, which is less thanonedrink. . worst thing is 'that theDU! pen if some.
Being 21 doesn't give, you a 11- stayson your record even after you and wit!
cense to drink 'and drive either, thecompletionofallthepenal- stop,you hit
since the BAC is only .08, which ties. DUI's are also very expen- you are even
is about two drinks. sive once you add up all the- gal limit yo

a When decidingif you're OKto fines, schooling fees, court charged witl
e drive, besides thinking about charges and lawyer fees. The slaughter.
f the numberof drinks you've total can be up to $10,000. In Gaines
P had, you should also consider Think about how many taxis less of an es

how long you've been drinking that could pay for! A n
r
t

and the strength of your drinks.
If you are arrested there are

many other consequences.

Plus all these terms and fees
are if there's no accident. What
if there was? Or even worse,

UA11ve bIALc E

other oppor
portation su
taxis, Later (

eone Waski,
the penalty is tmck

ut what would hap-'
one cut.in front of
iout enough time to
and Uel them.If
slightly over the le-
u will probably be
h involuntary man-

ville there is even
excuse to drink and
there are so.many
rtunities for trans-
ich as inexpensive
Gator, SNAP (if on

icar c eenot inv,b
cohol'. Why would f o'u Wait
increase your odds of being On#
of those fatalities or encdngei:
ing someone else?.,...

So next time you're about to
jump in your car after leaving a
bar, think about what-.could
happen and decide if the extra
$3for a cab is worth it.

Desiree Hood
3LS
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So... ADVERTISE in the

STUDENT

The New Student Edition will be distributed
during the week ofAugust 19th, 2002 to over
6,000 new students and thousands of
returning students. This means more than
6,000 NEW customers for your business,

Publication DAte:
Aug. 19,

DEADLINES:
(Both copy and paymentdue by. 4 pm of deadlim,)

3rd Deadline .............Wed. July 10, .... 5%-Q,' wnt
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Professor, author dies at 83 Study shows ecotourisr
Late professor had significant career at UF attracts many to count

Robert B. Marcus, a professor emeritus of
UF's geography department, died Saturday at
the Veterans Affairs Department of VA Medi-
cal Center in Gainesville. He was 83.

Marcus held a master's degree in geography
and a doctorate in education from UF and
taught at UF until his retirement.

He was an assistant dean of counseling and
later chairman of the Department of Geogra-
phy and Physical Sciences.

In addition to publishing numerous papers,
Marcus was the author of "A Geography of
Florida" and the co-author of "The Face of
Florida," which are still in use in Florida uni-
versities.

Marcus received the Thomas Jefferson

Redistricti
The Associated Press

MIAMI - Challengers to
Florida's congressional and
legislative redistricting plans
dropped some of their claims
Wednesday but insisted the
state should not hold any
elections under the Republi-
can-drawn lines.

Hialeah Mayor Raul Marti-
nez, a Democrat, and the Rev.
Victor Curry, a black commu-
nity activist in Miami, want a
three-judge federal panel to
issue an injunction to halt
elections until a new plan is in
place.

Judges agreed to hear final
arguments Thursday in Talla-
hassee after a seven-day trial

Award for Teaching Excellence in 1965-1966
and the Student Body Award for Excellence in
teaching in 1963. He was also named Teacher
of the Year by the Alligator.

He had a reputation around the community
as being an "excellent teacher," said colleague
John Dunkle, a former geography professor
who taught at UF for 38 years, many alongside
Marcus.

Marcus also served in the Army during
World War II and in the Army Reserve, retiring
as a Colonel.

Marcus is survived by his wife, siblings,
children and grandchildren.

-Amy Perlman

ng charges
earlier this month in Miami.
Their options include endors-
ing the Republican plan,
choosing from among alter-
natives and ordering a new
one.

Under Republican lines the
GOP is expected to build on
its 15 congressional seats and
take at least 18 of 25 seats this
year.

But Martinez and Curry's
attorneys dropped com-
plaints about state Senate
lines and claims of discrimi-
nation against non-Cuban
Hispanics.

They also narrowed claims
that the new plan unfairly
minimizes the clout of black
voters to the districts of U.S.

dropped
Rep. Alcee Hastings of
Miramar and five state House
districts in Miami-Dade
County.

Hastings and Florida's
other two black members of
Congress, Carrie Meek of Mi-
ami and Corrine Brown of
Jacksonville, filed a separate
lawsuit in state court. A
Broward judge threw it out
Monday.

Florida has a history of pro-
longed court battles over re-
districting. The dispute after
the 1992 redistricting, then
controlled by Democrats, did-
n't end until new district lines
were set by judges in Brown's
district in 1996.

By Kristen Landreville
Alligator Contributing Writer

Disney World and sun-lit
beaches may rule the minds of
most tourists, but thanks to careful
planning and management, creeks,
sinkholes, prairies and rivers are
garnering recognition as Florida's
diamonds-in-the-rough.

However, environmental dam-
age caused by visitors could
tarnish those potential economic
jewels.

Alachua County's ecotourism
market is just beginning and is al-
ready becoming a major factor,
said Roland Loog, director of the
county's tourism council.

A recent study with UF revealed
that ecotourism is the fifth most
popular reason why people visit
Alachua County, behind sporting
events, conventions, parental vis-
its to UF and cultural events, Loog
said.

"A good environment has as
much to do with a vital economy as
new industry," he said.

Alachua County needs a man-
aged and sustainable ecotourism
plan, but must first perform exten-
sive research, said Taylor Stein, as-
sistant professor with UF's Insti-
tute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences.

However, he said that planning
an ecotourism site is very compli-
cated because locals' opinions
must be considered, as well as en-
vironmental impacts.

For example, input from the cOS
munity concerning the amount..
traffic that could result from an!
ecotourism site is needed, Stein said,

"Any public lands that aren't
planned well are in danger," Stein
said.

One ecotourism-planning suc-
cess story is the Ichetucknee River,
Stein said.

The state park capped the num-
ber of people using the river at one,
time after researching how much
environmental damage one spe-
cies of grass could sustain.

Ocala National Forest, on the
other hand, has too many en-
trances and no tourist cap, and the
forest is beginning to suffer, Stein
said.

Stein explained that before mar-
keting for an ecotourism site be-
gins, research must be done to find
a target audience for the site.

"If you want families to come to
your park, you must market to fam-
ilies," he said.

Marketing to everyone will de-
stroy the local community culture
and the environment, Stein said..

"[Any time] we bring recreation

and tourism in, it will have an im-
pact," he said.

But if stressful impacts on the
environment and local popula-
tions can be limited, Florida
ecotourism will prosper, Stein said.
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" Experienced, Dynamic, Caring
Instructors

" Free Individual Extra Help
" Most Accurate & Up-To-Date

Resources
" Training Librcry with Hundreds of

Practice Tests
" Open Days, Evenings

Weekends
" Located in Reitz Union
" Financial Assistance Available
" Multimodal Audio,,"Visuul Support

Material and Computer Software
" Sotlsfactton Guoanteed
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HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the

/ . nsmg cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at
Chip Williams & Associates will
help you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

trte Generad Agmy For: Independent Insurance Agents

1;, Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Flerd" 373-0775
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N : J Alligator Classifieds Will Work for Y U!
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gligator Classifieds Work

Brian Cohen, Realtor; Juan Vega, property manager;
Bob Mitchell, Broker/Owner; George Schneider, Accountant.

for MEl.
"I would like to let you know how thankful we are for the job
that your staff, and especially Ellen at advertising, does taking
care of our account.
"The Alligator Classifieds have been an essential tool to reach

prospective tenants for our property management firm."

Mitchell Realty Services, Inc.
(352) 374-8579

alligator
email: classifieds@alligator org
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By Jason Brown and FanGirl
Detours Eaters

(Ed Note - Since two people are writing
this story, we've decided to use two

different fonts, so you could get
both perspectives. FanGirl's text is
in italics because it's all pretty and
stuff. Jason's is in regular text
because, well, he's pretty
unremarkable. Ha, ha, ha ... we kid.
Enjoy.)

At the request of Mark Terheggen,
A the owner of Mark's Downtown Res-

taurant, FanGirl and I made our way
to the restaurant's location in the
Su'r Center to check out what he
called, "the best meal you'll ever
have in Gainesville." He wasn't kid-
ding, but we're getting ahead of our-

selves.
The first thing you notice about Mark's is

its size. This place is big, really big and
fancy looking.

The first thing you notice about Mark's is the
atmosphere. It was dimly lit, very romantic.

SAY!!!
I was underdressed. So was Jason.
All true. But, I still looked good. She

looked OK ... Just kidding, she looked great.
We walked in, sat down and started to pe-

ruse our menus when Mark himself saun-
tered over, took our menus and told us we
wouldn't be needing them.

After getting our wine preferences and
getting a gauge on what we liked to eat, he
wrote something down on a pad and left.

Mark kindly selected our entrees for the eve-
ning. I wish I could tell you what everything was
called and how much it cost, but I really don't
know. The glance I got of the menu told me it

Dim lighting. Candles at the
Matthew Marriott / Alligator

table. Amazing food. You simply can't beat Mark's Down-
town Restaurant. Go there immediately, if not sooner.

God's sake.
It also told me that it was relatively expen-

sive. Bring mom and dad, or at least their credit
card.

Either that or be ready to eat Ramen and
Hamburger Helper for a week or so after eat-
ing here. But, it's worth it, believe me.

The waiter brought over a nice bottle of wine
(which I could tell was really expensive). A nice
bottle of Merlot, mind you.

She loves Merlot. I like it too, actually. And
this one was really good. Very dark and ro-
bust flavor, but not too dry either ... in a
word: perfect.

The appetizers were just incredible. Jason

in it too. Unbelievably good as well.
And I claimed the bowl of little lobster toes.

(sigh) I'm positive Mark's doesn't list lobster
toes under Appetizers on the menu but I swear
that's what they looked like. Not a very ladylike
thing to eat, but they were quite yummy.

There's my sweet girl. *chuckle*
Then again, I think they knew I wasn't very la-

dylike the second I sat down. I need to practice
my manners. I shared some of these with Jason,
so not to be a pig. He did, after all, invite me to
come to dinner with him.

Damn right I did. Out of the kindness of
my own heart ... They were very good, al-

were lobster toes.
When Mark asked me what I liked to eat,

course I said seafood. What girl doesn't like
little lobster here and there? Well I got cra
cakes. Let me tell you, these were the best cra
cakes I have ever laid a fork on. I think I actual
chewed my food before swallowing. Nee ne
nee.

Meanwhile, I told Mark I was a carnivore
and craved meat. Then he said the magi
word: Filet. Uhh ... yes please.

Being a serial eater (one who doesn't mi
their food, for the uninitiated), I then discol
ered the other delightful morsels on my platl
Not ONLY did I get crab cakes, but I got poti
toes and asparagus too. The vegetables weri
cooked just perfect, but the mashed potatoes
were a little bland. My roommate'
ex-boyfriend (boyfriend, friend whatever he i
made them better. But if that was the only thin
wrong with what they served, hell, they're sti
leaps and bounds ahead of other restaurants i
this town.

My filet mignon was simply unbelievable.
was near tears. When I put the meat in m
mouth, it felt like it melted. Honestly, it wa
the best filet I have ever had. Just unreal
However, FanGirl's right about the potatoes

They were kinda bland. But, who cares
STEAK!!!

For dessert we got a Chocolate Mouss
Cake that was the pinnacle of decadence.
gained weight looking at the thing, let alone
eating it.

So, there you have it. Easily the best rnea
I've had in Gainesville and quite possibly the
best meal I've ever had anywhere. Stol
reading this and go ... now. Seriously, go.
Hurry.

was mostly meat and seafood- so don't go ex- got this soup dish (potato I think? With a bit of though I don't think they were "lobster Bring someone special. I'm taking my bes
pecting any gourmet vegetarian dishes. lobster meat). toes." But, my daddy once told me some- friend back tomorrow! (And if at all possible,

You shouldn't anyway. Eat meat, for Yes, I think there was some other seafood thing about disagreeing with women, sothey make them pay.)

VHS or Beta blends old school disco with rock
By Stephen Feller
Detours Writer

Whether or not disco ac-
tually died with the demise
of New York's Studio 54, it
has been born again in,
mostly, the form of French
house music. Granted, the
number of artists who actu-
ally fit this slim category is
just that, slim, but the influ-
ence of the scene has in-
fected other parts of music
and the world, so, it does-
n't matter.

Louisville, Kentucky's
own VHS or Beta may actually be
the first band (as in rock band) to
adopt the sound and really take the
plunge into full-on disco.

The band's latest album, Le
Funk, is a six-song history lesson
on the time before cheeky techno
acts (regardless of their brilliance,
as is the case with Daft Punk)
picked up the disco tip.

wayfrom thefact thatisis

in fact a full band, and not produc-
ers in front of a computer in a stu-
dio, but, truthfully, they make
great disco-house music. Listening
to their album, it sounds like a
dance floor, snow falling all over
the place, big head pieces and ev-
erything shining way too loudly.
YOU know, 1978 and all that glitzy
shit (not the glam-by-way-of-punk
mind you) that all the rock people,
and those not in some sort of big
city, couldn't stand.

Supposedly, it was a lot of fun,
and, even though bassist Craig
Pfunder didn't relate anything in
our -conversation to the disco
scene, the fun part seems to fly.

"We're not trying to reinvent mu-
sic, we just wanted people to have
a good time," Pfunder said.

Fun is important to live shows,
but, we'll get to live in a minute.
First, the album.

Of the six songs on Le Funk, four
were recorded in the studio. As
girat as those songs are, it is the
two live ones that make it even

better. It's hard to say, maybe the
sound of a crowd and live instru-
ments (even those that are trig-
gered samples, because, they are
after all, played by people) make
me want to see more in it. But, the
beats are so much harder and
when the crowd screams during
the breakdown and you can actu-
ally hear a hand move across gui-
tar strings, it just seems so much
better, so much more real.

Maybe this is all crap. After all, I
haven't seen the band live. How-
ever, from what I have heard and
read, and most importantly, the
concert scene painting itself in my
head, this band is exciting to see
play live.

And, if you can believe band
members and the people who care
enough to write about their shows,
maybe the shit in my head is truly
possible.

It's probably a good idea to
judge for yourself when they play
Common Grounds with I Am the
WorldTrade , . next Tuesday.

A-t
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'BlueVelvet' even befter on.DY
By Jason Venture
Detours writer

When originally released in 1986,
"Blue Velvet" was so ahead of its
time that it confused the hell out of
nearly everyone who saw it. With the
passing of time, an underground au-
dience began to latch on to the film,
Now, "Blue Velvet" is regarded as
one of director David Lynch's great-
est achievements, even if people ini-
tially misinterpreted it as nothing
more than shock value.

What many fail to recognize about
the film is how outrageously funny it

is while at the same time it functions as a
dark opera of violence and insanity that
Lynch would once again master with
"Mulholland Drive."

No time seems more fitting than now to fi-
nally give "Blue Velvet" the "special edition"
DVD treatment it deserves. Being himself,
David Lynch is not DVD's biggest fan and
therefore refuses to do commentaries. But,
at least he supervised the new audio and
video transfers of the film. The real props go

to MGM for recognizing the film's audience
and working to deliver the disc it deserves:

The "Blue Velvet: Special Edition" offers
a 70-minute exploration of the film called
"Mysteries of Love," a deleted scenes mon-
tage unlike any other and a
few other goodies.

Though Lynch doesn't
contribute any new inter-
view footage to "Mysteries of
Love" like his cast, pro-
ducer, composer and cine-
matographer, his presence
is conveyed through old in-
terview footage and stories
others tell about him. Every-
one seems excited to remi-
nisce their experience mak-
ing the film. Most
interesting is when Dennis
Hopper shares'about how his former
first-hand knowlOadge of LSD and amyl ni-
trate helped him "become" the 'Maniacal
Frank Booth, whom without the film would
not have such tastefully charismatic lines as:
"Heineken? Fuck that shit. Pabst Blue Rib-
bon!!!" or "One thing I can't fuckin' stand is

warm beer! It makes me fuckin' puke!"
What many don't know is that the original

cut "Blue Velvet" was four hours long, but
Lynch was contractually obligated to deliver
the film at two hours. Thus, a lot was left on

the cutting room floor to.
never be -found again. The
only remaining evidence of
extra scenes are on-set pro-
duction stills, which have
been smoothly edited to-
gether without dialogue (or
much explanation) to create
the most substantial flipbook
constructs of some normal
and bizarre scenes that never

- -: made it.
- Of course, there are also

some hidden features that
can be found with a minimal

amount of searching. You'll greatly appreci-
ate the insight Lynch has into McDonald's
fish sandwich circa 1987 or how the robin in
the film was actually dead.

I tip my ice-cold Heineken (or Pabst Blue
Ribbon!!!) to you David Lynch and MGM for
yet another great DVD.

Take one angry restaurant,
two hungry, poor people, mix wolf'
and serve. That's the recipe for the
feature on the amazing-Mark's
Downtown Restaurant in thisweek's
edition of Detours.

The feature is a joint effort be-
tween myself and FanGirl who-was
kind enough to accompany me.

Asside from the "lobster toe" eat-
ing, she's a lovely dinner companion.

Also, check out Stephen Feller's
story on neo-disco outfit VHS or
Beta.

Granted, I'm more like one of the
people who rioted on the field at
Comisky Park in 1979 on Disco De-
molition Night, but I'm sure some-
one out there is into it.

We also have Live and Audiology
for your enjoyment.

Have a good break. Try. not to get
arrested, huh?

,!! P .1605 SW 13TH ST
i P " To 00378-1599

BAR GRILL & BILLIARDS

___________50* PITCHERS "
50t IT HE S PARTY YOUR TAIL OFF

ladles get In free drink free
with college i.d. til 1 1 P.M.

college students get In HALF-PRICE with college I.d.

nni hll'50C Jello's 75C Longnecks $1 Coronas
Tc,,inight. A TU~R!I6 T9]E 5I:OIC IF DJ LEVI

Boom
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SEEKING
HEALTHY

MALES
UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA CENTER
FOR CLINICAL

TRIALS RESEARCH
PHASE I DIRECTOR:
ROBERT THOMPSON
SUBJECT RECRUITER:
JUDY BENZ-HESTER

Th~emOSKY of 0 inIb euralilcal Trials Ihsurcb
is currently recruiting subjects for a clinical

trial of an Investigational medication.
Drug & Alcohol Testing will be done.

4 Be In good health
" Be age 18 to 45
" Not be taking any medLcation
" Not have any medical conditions
" Be a non-smoker .
" Not consume more than 14 alcol

drinks per week
lolC

Physical Exam
*ECG
Laboratory Testing

This study requires 5 out. patient visits and 3 over,:
night stays at our Phase I Unit at 2401-SW

Archer Rd.,. Gainesville, FL. You may receive up to -
$825.00 for completing the study. Food and
lodging will be provided to you'dUrig y iUr

overngm sas
FU I=- ~ ulk

INI
,I
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Our Lady Peace
Gravity

For nearly a decade,
Raine Maida's piercing
nasal whine has pro-
pelled Our Lady Peace
to the top of Canadian

charts. However, they have been un-
able to replicate that level of suc-
cess south of the maple leaf border.

On its fifth album, the band main-
tains its vocal foundation, but but-
tresses the contortions of its
frontman with a bevy of unbridled
guitars. That's not to say Maida is no
longer carrying the weight of the
band - he is - but the edgier,
rhythm-conscious feel coincides with
the departure of longtime producer
Arnold Lanni in favor of the

heavy-minded ear of Bob Rock
Still, for each hint of raw sonic grit on this

10-track, 40-minute effort (the rousing
opener "All For You"), OLP interjects
enough orchestration and radio-catered,
soaring choruses to protect its distinctive
melodic hooks from unjust sacrifice (the
ballady lead single "Somewhere Out There"
and dynamic-whirling "Made Of Steel"). On
the lyric end, Maida keenly trades in the

/Advertising

faux solemnity of 2000's concept piece
"Spiritual Machines" for relation-
ship-oriented themes more compatible
with his yearning voice. The result is the
canucks' most balanced album to date (in-
sert clever "defying Gravity" pun here) and
its best shot of breaking through America's
mainstream rock niche.

- Marc Weinroth

KoRn
Untouchables

At first glance, the
cover artwork of KoRn's
Untouchables conveys
the KoRn-kid vibe of the

band's 1998 album, Follow the Leader. But
looks can be deceiving and Follow the Leader,
Part 2 this album isn't. While that may come
as a disappointment to some, others will
once again welcome the band's
ever-changing approach to music. KoRn's
sound has changed from album to album,
while one thing has remained consistent: for
every song that rocks another song sucks.
Untouchables cannot break

The muggy first single, "Here to Stay,"
serves as a revealing preview to roughly half
the album. Thankfully, there are some
slow-burning atmospheric moments of inner

~5erapI~im CenterI I .1~

Presents

Psychic Festival
June 2 2 nd 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Readings, Healings, Past Lives. Other Side, Messages, Crystal Bowls,
Meditation Techniques, Feng Shui, Vendors, Gifts, Books, Exhibits, & Food

309 NE 3 9 th Ave (1/2 blk West of.N. Main) 373-3133
www.seraphimcenter.org

turmoil and desperation on "Hollow Life,"
"Thoughtless" and "No One'sThere," but'
not without brief added distractions of some
drum machines and
Adema//Orgy/Moby-like sound effects that
prevail to ultimately ruin the acoustic lure of
the missed opportunity "Alone I Break."

When KoRn decide to rock out loud, they
either churn out overproduced sludge
("Wake Up Hate," "Blame," "Bottled Up In-
side") or laughable exercises of predictabil-
ity ("One More Time," "Beat It Upright").

"Embrace" serves up a nice kick in the ass
that doesn't last through "Beat It Upright,"
on which Jonathan Davis' squeals "Yes I'm
ready for a good flogging baby/C'mon beat
my ass just for fun/Don't let up till my ass is
bleeding baby."

That right there is just enough to make
your eardrums bleed.

- Jason Venture

David Bowie
Heathen

Ever since he made
glam rock famous with
Ziggy Stardust and be-

came inc I-in l VVII

Bowie hasbeen thie first qhameleonof i

Moreover, he has conSistently demon.
strated a flair for musiCal-h oks that ci
never be replicated (no matter how hav *
Marilyn Manson tries to-emulate him). From
"Heroes" to "Young Americans" to "China
Girl," no one can make music as eclectic as
Major Tom.

This year, he reunites with his former pro.
ducer Tony Visconti to polish off a new
sound that reflects on his thirty years inrev.
olutionizing music. Heathen is Bowie's
strongest effort in years with new and cov-
ered songs that oddly flow together.

But it is his new insights and revelations
that make Heathen worth anything. "Slow

Burn" and "Sunday" are examples of Bowie
using electronic music to add depth to his
sultry voice. "Afraid" lays down bare with in.
timate lyrics about the constant growth
Bowie has seen. Finally, Bowie seems to ac.
cept his turbulent past with "Slil3 Away."

Heathen is not a perfect album, but Bowie
still demands our respect for so many years
of being intriguing, captivating and scandal.
ous. We can forgive him for "Dancing in the
Streets" with Mick Jagger, so forgive the tiny
blemishes in his new album.

came to Eah"vid - -- aF
Fell to Earth,"David -Chad Frade

-i- _ 2ILE
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"Deep Down You Want the Best"

Weekend Scuba Class Special
Bring in our competitors'

BEST Gainesville Bellsouth
Yellow Page ad and receive

$25 off any class.
No copies.
(352) 377-3483

3204 SW 35th Blvd. - Butler Plaza

~1
POI)ROMI-

By Ted Swindley
(ie creator of - Directed by
Always Patsy C .. n -, .avre iCaldwell

-ii.$

June 7th-July 7th5 preew: June 5 & 6-So
Tickets: $13-26

Students: $11-15
Call 375-HIPP

httpJhipp.gatornet
Mrp ft y

S "Coconuts features National touring..~~' ... comedians every Fri & Sat at 9pm
I HAPPY HOUR! 2 for 1 Drafts, $2 Wells 9 2 to 7pm, M to F

Free Food with 2 for 1 Drafts

REDUCE YOUR CANCER RISK...

Sufeguard Your Sjr
From the Sun 1
One million skin cancers are /< .
diagnosed each year - 80% of -

them could be prevented. When in
the sun, wear sunscreen with sun
protection factor (SPF) of 15 or
higher, and get regular skin *
checkups by your doctor to reduce 0!I
your risk of skin cancer.

For free information on skin cancer C
prevention, call your U.

American Cancer Society at-

1 -8O-ACS-2345

1
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Cafe Gardens
Celebrating 26 years of fine food
& spirits since 1976. Enjoy our re-
laxed casual dining inside or on
our garden patio with live music
on the patio, call for schedule.
Near Univ Station Post Office.
1643 NW 1st Ave. 376-2233

David's Real Pit BBQ
The finest barbecue south of the
Mason Dixon line! Voted #1 in
Gainesville, and listed, in "Where
the Locals Eat" as thebestjplace in
Gainesville for Ribs & BBQ. Da-
vid's says come on in for break-
fast, lunch or dinner. Adult size
portions for adult size appetites.
David's caters to the Gators. Open
7 am-9pm 7 days: We are located at
5121-A NW 39th Ave.
(352)373-2002. David's BBQ deliv-
ers the best BBQ anywhere in
Gainesville with GatorFood.com

The Third Place Pub &
Grille
Monday nights are Burger & Beer
Night! Eclectic menu, full bar, cool
atmosphere, takeout/delivery, live
music, wine tastings, the best
Sunday brunch in town, and so
much more! Located in Haile Vil-
lage Center. 378-0721

Leonardo's 706
One of Gainesville's Best! Serving
Filet Mignon, Grouper,, Tuna, Rack
of Lamb, California Pizzas includ-
ing Thai Chicken & many-others.
Pastas include Tofu Stirfry,
Middleneck Clams over Linguine,
and Chicken Gorgonzola over
Bowties. Desserts include Chocolate
Espresso Torte, Raspberry Velvet
Tart, and Homemade Ice Cream.
Chocolate Lovers Love Us! Full
cocktail bar, including quintessen-
tial Cosmpolitans & Floridians.
Sunday Brunch 11-4. Incredible buf-
fet, over one million items. Serving
Gainesville since 1973. Open M-W
5-10, Th-Sat 5-11, Sun 4-10:30. 706
W. University Ave. 378-2001.

Bistro 1245
Bistro 1245 serves up urban cui-sine. Soups, salads, pastas & sand-
wiches featuring the Seared Tuna
Club, Marinated Flank Steak and
Mahi Mahi on an onion roll. All
creative and delicious. Prices from
$3.50-$7.50. Pick your own bottle
'of wine corked and poured only

49.99. Dinner specials after 5, with
ilet Mignon from $10.50-$14.50.
)pen daily M-Sun, featuring Chef

*avanna.

The: Swmp Restaurant
Serving a wide array of appetizers,
salads, sandwiches and ent esmade
with only the finest ingredients, -The
Swamp offers a variety of specials
daily and the freshest soups & salads
int town. Come and enjoy our

1 oke-free indcx)r dining area, spa-
cious front lawn or intimate decks.
3-11pm Sunday. Daily Food and
Thnk Sp s deliver unch and
dinner M-Sun lam-lt0pnm 1642 W.

4 diversity Ave .37-SWAMP
(3759267)____

Oxford Coffee Company
'The Ox' has the best coffee in
town, at the best prices! Beautiful
building, games galore, and the
chillest study digs in all of
Gainesville. Open M-F 7-12, Sat.
10-12. 112 NW 16th St. 378-0662

Leo's Cafe
Pizza

in Leonardo's

Mochaccinos, capuccinos and Al
Pacinos. Home-baked desserts
daily. Cookies, brownies, pies and
cakes from $1-$250. Many vegan
selections. Located inside
Leonardos. Open daily at 9. Chief
Barista Dana Lewis.

Cold Stone Creamery
Savor Gainesville's only premium
fresh-made ice cream and yogurt.
Cold Stone Creamery is located in
front of Royal Park Cinemas
(Newberry Rd) and is open late ev-
ery night. The smell of freshly
cooked cones, the sound of a tal-
ented singing crew and the taste of
freshly created super premium ice
cream make the visit unforgettable.
271-PIES. MC, V, AMEX, Disc.

TheMeltgPot-
Dip into something different! The
ultimate fondue-experience with
the highest quality fresh ingredi-
ents. Sun-Thurs 5:30-10pm F & S
5:30-1lpm. RSVP recommended
372-56234.

Miya Sushi
3222 SW 35th Blvd. (Butler Plaza
next to Publix) Enjoy authentic Jap-
anese food in a newly renovated
environment. Our extensive SU-
SHI BAR provides the best por-
tions in town. All sushi freshly
made to order. Try our brand new
menu with lunch specials: a deli-
cious variety of sushi, teriyaki, and
side dishes at only $5.95. Open ev-
ery day 11:30am - 10pm. To go or-
ders available on everything.
335-3030.

Gyro Plus
1011 W. University Ave. 11-10 M-Sat.,
11-8 Sun. 336-5323. We have the best
Falafel, Tabouli, Hummus, Baba,
Grape leaves & Gyros - beef or
chicken. Fresh smoo.thie bar & Bak-
lava. Now open Pita Bread Bakery at
2401 SW 13thf St., 372-4995. Now
Open, Mediterranean Groceries at
1013 W. University Ave. 378-1891.

Ashley's Pub
Jumbo margaritas and chicken
wings our specialty! Forover 20
years, Ashley's Pub in Butler Plaza
has delighted Gainesville resi-
dents with delicious Mexican &
American cuisine. Featuring 30+
tequilas and a new tradition,
Jumbo Long Island Teas! Ashley's
is open till 2am(llpm Sun). Enjoy
domestic pitchers and chicken
wings $4.95 each on Sun.-2-for4
appetizers (excluding chicken
wings & carry-out). Beef, -chkcke
-or coftibo fajis 2 for $9.g'.
Jumbo drink specials 41 d 4ay
M-T-W & $2S . .boitte iaport
Thiirs. Enjoy. 6rri , enchiladas,
quesaditlalv aod- himihangAv
plus -burgers and -:dwiche*1..
Spori geveqts on our Iig sCrML

Cr-otaa~l.375.4064 But.-

Burrito Brothers
Serving Gainesville since 1976,
made to order, made from scratch.
Many vegetarian & vegan items
available. Open 7 days, llam-10pm.
16 NW 13th St. 378-5948.
www.burritobros.com

El Toro
Gainesville's favorite Mexican res-
taurant. Featuring fajitas, quesa-
dillas, burritos. Stop by for our
early bird specials - Mon-Fri 4-6.
Located blocks from campus at
1723 SW 13th St. Dine In/Takeout,
376-6989. Open Mon-Thurs
l1am-9:30pm, Fri & Sat
llam-!Opm.

Leonardo's Pizza by"U44
Slice: ,
Legendary piiza since .1973. e
dish and New .Yorl: style. Frotit
cheese slice to the Flotenine'
Pastas, salads and caizones. -Af
ready to eat. Whole ptas a
available. Open daily at 1tM , w
til 11, F-Sat til12, Sunday til 1030.
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Ark Warehouse, 373-3566
Monday: Memento Mori, Fiya,
Oriflamme

Common Grounds, 372-7320
Tonight: Cruiserweight, Gunmoll,
the Silent Treatment
Friday: Divit, Orange Island, Cross

-*Tide
Saturday: Squeaky, One Drop,
DblWide
Monday: Bardo Pond, Sti.il, the Al-
exander Pony
Tuesday: I Am the World Trade
Center, VHS or Beta, the /Effect

Durty Nelly's, 374-9567
Friday and Saturday: J.J. Smith
Wednesday:-DJ Donna

Eddie C's, 378-9185
Friday: Iration
Saturday: Whoreculture, Gunmoll

Full Circle, 377-8080
Friday: Breaking Up, Spitalfield,
Project 208, Suzie 9 Iron, the
Busdrivers
Monday: It Can Only Get Worse,
Dispensing of False Halos,
Boywunder, House on Fire
Wednesday: Watership Down,
Copeland, Embraced

Purple Porpoise, 376-1667
Tonight: the Implants, Normal
Bias, A.S.A.F.P.
Saturday: Wrecked Overture,
Demophobe, 60 Cycle Hum

Shamrock, 374-6777
Tonight: Crashpad

Side Bar, 373-4454
Friday: Time

Wayward Council, 335-0800
Saturday: Suicide Note, Escape
Grace, Litagray

Wiseguys, 367-0607
Tonight: Vanguard

Horn Museum, 392-9826
"Sergio Vega: Modernismo Tropi-
cal," runs through July 14

Thomas Center, 334-5064
"Diaphanous Surface," runs
through July 7

Hippodrome, 375-4477
"Honky Tonk Angels,"
through July 7

Tonight: Time Out (film)

runs

Friday through June 27" Son of the
Bride (film)

14WYa-YaSi eb~4 P 3

15:00, 6:00,10:45.
Juwanna Miann-(PG13)
12:05, 2:25,f 4:50, 7:45,
10:10, 123Qm .

Lilo'& Stitch (PG) 11:00am,
11:50am, 12:45, 1:15, 2:20,
3:05, 4:00, 4:45, 5:25, 6:50,

7:20, 8:00, 9:20, 9:50,
10:20, 11:45, 12:15am

My Big Fat Greek Wedding
(PG) 12:05, 2:15, 5:10, 7:50,
10:25
Spider-Man (PG-13) 12:40,
4:00, 6:55, 9:55, 12:40am
Star Wars: Episode II - At-
tack of the Clones (PG)
12:00, 1:10, 3:20, 4:20,
7:00, 7:30, 10:15,10:45
The Importance of Being Ear-
nest (PG) 12:10, 4:15, 7:15,
9:45, 12:20am
The Mystic Masseur (PG)
12:15, 4:05, 6:55, 9:40,
12:20am
The Sum of All Fears (PG- 13)
12:30, 4:10, 7:10, 7:40,
10:05, 10:40, 12:35am

Undercover Brother (PG-13)

BeT~ma'y(PG-3) 1,200,

1:10 :4e, 3:40, 5:10, 6:35,
,7:40,:19:05, 10:10, 11:30
Insomnia (R) 12:20, 2:50,
5:20, 7:50, 10:20,
Minority Report (PG-13)
1:00, 2:00, 4:00, 5:05, 7:00,
8:00, 10:00, 11:10,
Pauline and Paulette (PG)
1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20,
11:20,
Scooby-Doo (PG) 12:30,
1:00, 2:35, 3*00, 4:30, 5:00,
6:30, 7:05, 8:30, 9:00,
10:30, 11:00,
Spirit: Stallion of the
Cimarron (G) 12:30, 1:30,
2:25, 3:30, 4:35, 5:30, 6:30,
7:35, 8:35, 9:30,
The Bourne Identity (PG-13)
11:55, 12:45, 2:20, 3:10,
4:45, 6:45, 7:30,-9:10,
10:00, 11:35
Unfaithful (R) 11:55, 2:30,
5:00, 7:30, 10:05,
Windtalkers (R) 11:45,
12:55, 2:20, 3:45, 5:05,
7:55, 9:25, 10:35,

where in Tulsa, where Geller, his girlfriend
and tourmates VHS or Beta will spend the
niaht "WAhprpq-, Athnn, felt a little sunffocat: -

While members of each and every '"" .............

indie pop band were undoubtedly a ing, in New York nobody cares what you're

little less twee in the days following doing."

the terrorist attack on Mahattan Is- Acts of yesteryear, such as New Order and

land, it is inconceivable that any Blondie (the group sometimes adds "Call
group could have been more devas- Me" to the set list), are frequently

tated than Athens, Georgia's I Am the name-dropped in order-to describe the
World Trade Center. The dynamic band's dance-oriented form of New

duo, consisting of Kindercore Re- Wave-influenced pop. Hailing from the same

cords "executives" Dan Geller and college town that gave the world contempla-
Amy Dykes, had returned from a tive indie rockers the likes of R.E.M. and

short stint in Brookyln barely a year Neutral Milk Hotel, I Am the World Trade

prior to Sept. 11. Not only had the band re- Center is intent on bringing the dance party

lied on those twin towers for name recogni- back to Athens for the first time since the

tion, the towers themselves managed to cap- B-52's hit it big.

ture the essence of the happy couple's "Theshowwehavenowismoreinteractive
symbiotic relationship. than the last we played in Florida earlier this

"The Twin Towers represented many

things to us, Geller writes on the group's year," Geller said. "It really depends on feed-
back from the crowd to make it right. It's a

Web site, "their giant presence on the sky- lot easier to bounce off of a crowdl o t e a i e r t o b o u c e e n e r g y o f o r w

line reminded us every day of what an amaz- that's giving energy back... We don't expect

ing and overwhelming place we were living people to dance necessarily, but we like it.

in. Also, the twtowers, equal and independ- We aim to loosen up the uptight, indie rock

entyetstilllone entityare a metaphor for the aesthetic."
rettionshtpAMy andI have developed both
prohssiona|ly andpersonally." I Am the World Trade Center will

Athensisitworld away from the BigApple. co-headline Tuesday night's Common
in the grbao*a touring so much, and Grounds' lineup alongside the aforemen-

F -nce rentiftl*a 'got too expensive," Geller tioned VHS or Beta (see Feller's interview
says tmado setise for thecouple to main- with that band elsewhere in this section) and

-ta resi ctlthe ity, even though the local synth.pop fav's the Affect. For those
way oflehel gwIe:birth to eager to check out some of that uptight,

~i 00,C~ofte-'s6ectro-pop sound. " idierock:aesthetic, be sure to check-out
Athens iih the :first Philadelphia' s Bardo PondMonday evening

-sr"1. Everyone when they bless our lucky little college town
g. ~~i~i~ U*W, V piwrSof swir~.%~

Load by Sam Tonnen www.Ioodworldcomics .com

obligatory contest! I10
Hello, thrill seekers. And welcome to

the final Detours contest for Summer A.
First thing's first, we'd like to congrat-

ulate the winner of last week's contest,
Matt Witemyre for having, what we be-
lieve to be, a good party. We're not sure,
because we couldn't actually go.

J.B. was having some back trouble
and couldn't go. (Ed Note: Actually, what I
was having was excruciating, mind numb-
ing pain shooting down my back and into
my leg. I couldn't even stand up, let alone
go to a party. I would have died. But, I
would've loved to go.)

Moving on, since this is the last paper
ancf all, we wanted to do something really

editor. jason brown
asst. editor. geoff eisler
designer. katie haberman
online, mike lee
6o" editor. jen laI
mus. faneirl

special for you guys.
But, we're too lazy for all that, so we're

offering more CDs and movie promotion
stuff from our office, including pictures
of Winona Rider and an Amy Grant CD.

Actually, stay tuned to this space in
the next couple of days, because .we
might put up a much,. much cooler prize.
Think Sun Center.

Here's the question.

Which person on the cover has the
closest hairstyle to Kenny fromSouth
Park?

Send an e-mail with your answer to de-

tours@alligator.org.

Who's responsible for this?
contributors. stephen feller, chad
frade, jason venture,, marc weinroth

birthdays, kick ass

south park/ chrfur"

your mom. not funny at all, actutly

By Geoff Eisler
Assitstant Detours Editor

Trade Center to play Tuesday
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**NEEDA R0OMATE?**,
FREE ROOMMATE MATCHING ,FREE TANNING, 2 pools, Weight room

SPA, Gated, VolleybsIl, G toUF
Utilities, Furniture, W/D, Alam
Cabo w/HBO andShOwme

$0 deposit! 3772777
8-19-24-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to $hands

Long & short tm l4ese-
Now as low as $348 monthly
inc all utilities ph 33-9836

***WE'REEASY***
Furniture, UtIlIttes, Avtim,U

Cable wl HBO & Show, Indlv lease
& Roommate match avail.

Pool, gym, free tanning
3BR & 4BR from only $360/SR

Direct bus to UF 535-343,

e SUN BAY-Apartments 0
0 Grad students,$99 Depost 0
"S Walk or Bike to Campus 04
1-1 $440/mo s0"2!-1 $490/mo

www.sunbayuf.com 0 378-6720
8-19-24-1

*Just Bring Your Clothes*
We have all the rest! Fully fur.ih
Luxurious 2br/ian 1.5 ml. from tIF

with Color TV in kitchens 'Avail. In fall
with No Deposit!" Free internet & cable'
Pets ok * Incredible pool & fit ctr* 24 hr
mint" Hidden Lake * 374-FUNN

Open all wkendl

CLO student housing 1 blk to UF $260/mo
summer util incl. + 10 meals/wk, free
comp. lab & ethernet 377-4269. 117 NW
15th St. Web: grove.ufl.edu/-clo 8-19-
24-1

OASIS 3436 SW 42 Ave & 34 St
Very Large Quiet
One Bed FURN $500 UNFUR $475
Two Bed UNFURNISHED $575
Ask About year lease special 377-3149.
8-19-24-1

LOCATIONOI LOCATIONt**
Windsor Hall-Luxury living for women

2 blocks to UF. Rent includes:
furniture, utilities, cable, ethemet, private
baths & kitchenettes, security, pool, gym,

sundeck, etc. Starting 0 $400/mo
(352)337-9255

or visit www.windsorhall.com
8-19-24-1

Furnished 4BD/4BA condos only $385/mo
per room. Some utilities incl. Individual
leases, roommate matching. Now leasing
for Fall! Union Properties, Inc. 373-7575.
8-19-24-1

Well maintained fully furnished University
Terrace 4BR/BA condo. Full kitchen, LR,
DR, W/D. Cable, utils incl. $375/month.

_Male roommates only. (352),335-6134 or
865-671-8957 anytime. Lv msg. 8-19-24-
1

0 FREE ETHERNET
* FREE ELECTRIC
* NO SECURITY DEPOSIT*
0 NO REDECORATING FEE
Oakbrook Walk, Walk to Ctass!!
375-4541 *until June 30th
8-19-24-1

Tour TREEHOUSE Today
Quiet 2 bed/2 private-bath
HUGE 950/sq. ft. ofcoort
Washer/Dryer in every apt.
Stop by or Call us 0 372-30M.
8.19.24.1

Summer SubeaseRfJrwoo4 Villas
mo I m ve

054-34447842 6_2o_0-

A cp

I FORR4S E

Daddy will love thhs one!
The Ivy House offers exclusive living for
women. All inclusive, Individual leases
in gorgeous southern mansion. LEAS-
ING FAST! Doubles andTriples left,
parking avail. Prices start it $295. Call
335-8471 or TrimarkProperties.com. 8-
1920-1

*"CLOSEST APTS. To UP!"'*.

st wel from $439 1BR from $439
aps. nc Some util, fewleft!

150f. from UF!
:) 372-7111:)

8-19-24-1

4BR/48A UNIVERSITY TERRACE. Fully
furnished, all amenities, close to UF, ulils
& cable inluded Very. nicq..50ft from
major bus rt. Short terhi leasosavailable.
$360mo per rm, 281-0865- 7-30-i8-1

You can't get any closer!
Just cross the street to UF! 4 & 5 bed-
room apts. w/all inclusive & individual
leases. Only $399/mo with freo-parking.
Just a short stroll t all of your cases!
Call 372-3557 or check out TrimarkProp-
erties.com 8-19-20-1

Furnished room in 5BR/28A house one
block, from campus. Avail. immediately
109 NW 20th St. 367-4477. 6-20-9-1

Countryside at the University. Designer
furnished masterbdrm in 40/BA- condo.
Walk-n c loset, full bath, all tile floors,
W/D. full kitchen. TV, electric, ethemet.
$415/month (561) 414-6456 or (352) 682-
6191. 7-30-16-1

FURNISHED 29R APT. Brandywine Apts
SW Archer Rd. 2 mis from campus. Avail-
able Aug. Newly refurbished--tile, carpet,
appliances. Poolr& rec privileges.
$440/mo-sec dep-lease Call 352-373-
8092 or 321-636-8484 6-20-7-1

BRAND NEW furnished 46D/BA condo.
$415/month incl. util, W/D,.cable, eth-
ernet access. Female roommates only. 2
rooms avail fall 2002. Call. 281-0540 or
561-488-4922 after 5pm. 7-24-1

4BR/4BA Countryside Condos. Individual
leases. $400 per room furnished;. $380
per room unfurnished. Everything in-
cluded 271-6460. 7-11-5-1

UNIVERSITY TERRACE WEST 48R/48A
condo, fulI kitchen, LR, OR, W/D, cable,
ethernet, security gates, pool, hot tub,
some utils incl. $395/mo. Individual
leases 941-748-1155 or litzyt@aol.com

Female for 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA apt in
brand new complex: The Exchange on
SW 20th. $479/mo. KEEP DEPOSIT.
Move in Aug 1st. New lease. F NS room-
mates. Call 352-514-6718. 7-16-5-1

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNIS ED

Total Elec., 2 & 3 Bedroom. $375-$500.
Cent a/c, pool, tennis, B-ball, waste,pest,
lawnmowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-3
or by appt. Alamar Gardens. 4400 SW
20th Ave. 373-4244. UF bus line #20.

Gator Place Apts 3600 SW 23 St.
2BR/1BA W/D is optional. Park in front of
your apt. Pet play park. $500/mo 372-
Q607. 8-19-24:2

LOW COST MOV E IN:
1" L.8R " $34/o;1ff ttg $450/me.

0,~f~ti.3592, 372-8881

SUPER-SIZE S3BWWI!
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

HUGE foorpl ONLY $750
$100 Gift Certificate Per BR, with lease

Dishwasher'DsposarlPatio/Balcony
2 Pools'Gym'B-ball'V-ball

Park Free by UF "335-PARK

t.YONS SPECIAL
$89 1st month's rent

377-8797
8-19-24-2

CALL WATSON
For a complete [Iit of homes and con-
dos golb wwwwtsonrent.com or call
Watson Rs OM cr -335-0440
8-19-24-2

"' YEAH BASY! BRAND NEW"'
2 br just renovates 3 blks to UF

NEWfridge. oven, range,
bathroom, carpet, paint. etc

ONLY 1 LEFT! 372-7111

HOUSES ACROSS FROM UF
1BR widen, fireplace,

cmrport for $69.
2BR w/ wood deck, screened porch

from $480. For FALL 371-777
8-19-24-2'

BIG CITY LIVING...
In the heart of Gainesville

Studios from $480, 111 from $625
2/2 FLAT from $800*2/2 TH from $810

3/3 TH only $433 per personal
Sign now and gt $100 Gift Cetticate

Move in Now or FalP 338-0002

YOU DONT WANT TO MISSI
I; 2 and 3 BR 1a ate gang FASTI
Giant floor plens. FREE Tanning.

24 hr fitness., huge scren porches
1 0 Justl.1WI: to UF & ; ,

open Weekends.- FeteW m. CaN
372,04"O

63.perpre.
*3/2.5 THwIB 015RO0M1*

*1662 4 lt 0 0 .# -
*FREE UF p&arfdnVglF Gym*.,

*Awesome Specolst'*CaJl 332-7401*

* SUN BAY Apartmefts*
0 Grad-studefft W9DePost 0
00 Walk or Bike toCampusI ,
1- $440/mo @0"2-1 $400Imo

www.sunbayuf .com 378-6720
8-19-24-2

** LUXURYVILLE **
HUGEI1 & 2 wI ALL amentIs

Gated Entry! Alarml!W/I Porcre
FREE Cable w/HBO & $hOwtre

--Large gyrl t 1-l•Hot u.
FREE TARNING 4A ROICS
$0 SECURITY061-PO$-TlI

The Laurels 35 5

**STOP LOOMING**
3 BR TR Hoonkrym matching

$0 Deposit and Move It'Sp6ials!
FREE Tanning*P0o16*Huge Gym*Suna

Gated*Alaims*WD*Pts OK!,
FREE Cabls6.5HBO & SNOWT4Ef

- 377-2777

A HOUSE

now & fal *, free-oaewA
time * just remodel led *
above or below! PeFdF

pool 24 hr mint * alarm
*374-38W8,

ok *

8-19-24-2

WE STOCK YOUR FRIG-100 PER BR
INO SECURITY DEPOSIT NEEDED!

IlBR from $425 - 2BR-from $495
Walk/Bike to UF/Shands. Pets Welcome!

Leasing now for fall 372-7555
8-19-24-2

ALuxuriousApartment***
S incredible Li restyie -.

Luxury 3&48R suites from $335/BR
Huge*W/D*Aiarm*Breakfast bar

Social Courtyards*Pool'GymVCourts
FREE Tanning*

FREE cable w/HOIShow
Roommate Match, Furn, Utility pckgs avb.

Only mle to UF'*" 336-3838
8-19-24-2

**LuxuryApt. it No Depost**
THE PLACi TO LIVE -14 GAINESVILLE?!
'Brund new ku my2br/21 -1.5 mI from
U & d jn 'Free cble & ethemet"
Avail summer& fIal' CaIfor Spleclate on
curfn wove In*He .1e6 ton fall

leeal' @4PPooIl,& i drets ok

Opon 1,olind

LUURY ROAM UF
1i2/2 Towias

WAI@ Atsrm* oerTOpO IIW9

Free CO* ewMW~k GNWTMEI

8-19-24-2 , :::
weo-Novo w t

GWW ItA 1de

• .# R/I*

TOP "ULTY
1,2& 34SROO
on N&E :sido
372-1509. -I

From-UF for

1620 W, UniversityAvil,.
8-19-24-2

DELUXE LARGEZ/3 SEM
60 SECONDS TOkP.
washer dryer inciuda ,pal
ing. Can frnish. PitiRi
now. $795. 538-2181. LitMe
24-2.

*$$SlffPAID#.
$100 per bedroom i.2. 31

HUGE floorpimt Pets Wakco
FREE U parldngf FREE yW

AMAZING WEEKLY SPECIAL S
8-19-24-2

DOWNTOWN ESGO

Hardwood h
Interior Upira l,*W

One of a kind V3 TH
Signing bonus of *@

•144 mm

Looekno.Forl
eIoa , t- ,

Manor 371-'

uW. -Old htu
ind. wood fo

WALK TO THE SWAMP
2BR Luxuy#a the Avenues.

From $450 por BR W/D.l arwM

0 SecuftyDeposit 371-7777
FREE Pafhng OPEN ALLOW END!

8-19-24-2

AFFORDABLE STUID0
OR apIs, Located off
range froh.3#** $454
sewer- pesV-trcontr vs
PETS : L4WE Pea

LIVING, '1 & 2-

Oa, a0

...

911m ' -1

W W. I': " 
'

..
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*ar BLOCKS TO, UF**
(HU w )tSR apt study. New carpet &

new paint $535/mo HURRY! 375-8256.S 8-19-24-2

WE RAVE 1IT ALL! I
HUgapt$next16 t Butler Plaza
1 OR. $ t-O $5753B14'$799

iPentocIGym'Aampus,ids*B-ball' On bus route*Pets welcome*
Open weekends

iiPark across from UF FREE***373-1 111.
8-19-24-2

AVAILABLE for 7/1
9632 NW 6th PL, 3/2, LR, DR, fenced
back yard, 2 car garage, storage, conven-
ient to campus $1200. Call 372-

3336/271-8672. 8-19-24-2

WALK TO UF!
0 Security Deposit.

ST-4BR avail for Fall.
Unique floorplans from

$360. OPEN ALL WEEKEND
1620 W University Ave, 371-7777

8-19-24-2

*ROOM to ROAM
Large floorplans with Alarms!

1/$550, 2/$665, 3/$835
FREE parking by UF! Pets OK

Open Weekends 376-4002.

*Convenience and Luxury
You can have both only 14 blocks to UF!

Luxury 3/3 Courtyard Townhouse
Alarm*W/D*Huge Closets*Pool

Individual Leases AvailableVGreat for roommates and pets!
Only $433 per person

New leases receive $300 gift cards!
Don't miss out! 338-0002

V 8-19-24-2

AVAILABLE 8/1
3321 NW 29th Ave, 3/2, LR, D/A, study,
Ig fam rm w/bar, Ig cov/p, pvcy fenced
back yd, 2 c gar, convenient to UF, $1300.
372-3336/271-8672. 8-19-24-2

AVAILABLE 8/1
1476 NW 21st Ave, 4/3. LR, D/A, fenced

gloack yard, convenient to campus, $1300.
Call 372-3336/271-8672. 8-19-24-2

AVAILABLE 6/1
1924 NW 39th Ter, 4/2, LR, D/A, Large
fenced backyard, convenient to campus,
$1200. Call 372-3336/338-0004. 8-19-
24-2

AVAILABLE 8/1
5212 NW 8th Ave, 3/2, LR, DR, fenced
back yard, convenient to campus, 2 car
garage $1000 Call 372-3336/338-0004.

Available Aug. 1 2002: 1 year lease, no
dogs, parent guaranty required

1948 NW 31st Ave ...... 2BR/1 BA $525/mo
A i 609 NE 7th Ave .......... 2BR/1BA $495/mo

701 NW 19th Ln .......... 3BR/IBA $750/mo
i f: 3103NW 10th St#1 ...... 1BR/lBA$325/mo

103NW l0th St #2......I1BR/1BA $315/mo
101 NW 10th St.......... 3BR/2BA $825/mo
639NE 6th St......3BR/2BA $8501mo

PLEASE DRIVE BY FIRST, THEN CALL
495-9024 BETWEEN 9-4:30. 8-19-24-2

10 BLOCKS TO UF
Studio Apt in historic house near down-
town (pvt parking place, entrance,

*SR/BA, & kitchen) $300, 404 SW 2nd St.
AvallAug 1st. Call 214-9270.

FALL APT 3 blIks to UF Norman Hall, So-
roft Row, Shands area. 1 BR $365.
Plenty of parking, laundry room, some

-elis inc. NWo dogs. Avail Aug 16, 1 yr
55-8161 Lv. :misge. 7-30-20-2

Pro-lease Speci1ll

+': BI AIIW/0 ic alarms.
.... ~ ra P$~C9itspts. 376-.

ltne*W t

i A, Creek Foest Ats.. $405.
2Bi/1BA, Greenleaf Cod 4.,$495
3BR/IBA, House, NW, $750
331-0590,- 514-5060 e -9-32.

HOUSES FOR FALL
Several cute, clean, 2&3 BR homes for
Aug. Cent H/A, W/D, wd firS, fans, bike to
UF from nice areas, yard svc. Prices
$750-$1200 Cali 336-6116. 6-20-12-2

Several Cute and Clean 2 and 3 BR
houses available Aug. Wood floors, fans,
some w/fenced yards. All in NW-
walk/bike to UF & downtown. $650-
$1250/mo 338-7670. 6-20-17-2

Several Cute + Clean 1 bedrm. duplexes
available Aug. Wood floors, fans, some
w/fenced yards. All in NW- walk/bike to
UF + downtown. $395-$550/mo 338-
7670. 7-11-11-2

CASABLANCA WEST 3 bed, 2.5 bath
Towrhouse, washer & dryer, screen
porch, Pool, $800/rent, 2735 SW 35th
Place #1606 Carl Turlington Real Es-
tate, Inc. 372-9525 www.TurlingtonRe-
alEstate.com 6-20-12-2

SHORT TERM
LEASES AVAIL

From May to July
Call today 375-3072
Towne Parc Apts.

8-19-24-2

MARCHWOOD CONDO! 2 Bed, 2 bath
Townhouse, washer & dryer, dishwasher,
Pool, $650/rent, 4385 SW 20th Lane Carl
Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 6-20-

BLOCKS FROM STADIUM! Studio Apart-
ments, wood floors, water included, $325-
350/rent, 1840 NW 2nd Avenue Carl
Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-20-12-2

FREE RENT!
For fall move ins
1,2,3 & 4 apts.

Starting at $465.
Sparkling pool, fitness center,
pool table, tennis, racquetball,

basketball, alarm, duck pond & much,
much, more! Water, sewer, trash

& pest included! Call today
375-3072 Towne Parc Apts.

8-19-24-2

Tuscan Bend Apts
$99 move-in August free
2BDs $615, 3BD $739.
Call for more Info 377-0555.
Renovated! 8-19-26-2

MOVE IN 7/1 Near Shands/UF 2BR/2BA
condo w/garage. W/D, wild life view, lake
access, club hse and pool, water/trash
irficl. $850/mo 214-9270 or 377-2656. 7-
2-14-2

**WHAT A DEAL**
2 Blks to Norman. 2BD/1BA Apt. Pets OK
A/C. $495. 258-8114. 7-30-20-2

AAATREEHOUSE VILLAGEAAA
2 bed/2 private bath from $639
Washer/Dryer in every apt.
HUGE fitness center, 2 pools
Stop by or call us 0 372-3096. 8-19-24-2

61KE TO CLASS! 3bed, 2 bath hosue off
Univ. Ave & 34th Street, carport, den, new
carpet before move-in, $750/rent, 631
NW 34th Drive.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-
9525 www.TurlingtonRelEetate.com.
6-20-12-2

CLOSE TO OAKS MALL
3 bed 2 bath, carport, CH/AC. laundry
room, fenced yard, no pets, $800/rent,
1410 NW 55th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-
9525 www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com.
6-20-12-2
BIKE TO UFI 2 bed 1 bath house Wood
floors, $600/rent, 715 NW 14th Avenue
Carl Turlngton Real Estate, Inc. 372-
9525 www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com.
6-20-12-2

GREAT NW LOCATION! 1 bed 1 bath,
Eat-in kitchen, water & 'trash included,
$375Irent, 3001 NW 14th Street.
carl TutigenRe Esta, Inc. 372-
9525 www:TurUngtonRe~Istte.com.
6-20-12-2 .. .

.s /5B owhus D i up,+ , . os-

7-.47M -5 or Taewk ro n.om ,-S-19-20-2-,

lul rA-1 IElI j I'T 1 3I

Fi [A ]iFA4l C31 HIRuIIu

lIElII DDDDFEI
FEil AljYN41 P31 lK5 Fs11IC3I

WALK T.0 CA"M S-DUL'X.
2 bed 1 :1/2 batlrwlth : den.: ig kitchen.
Cent a/c & heat., Water inc. $775

2 bed 1 bath. Cent a/c & heat. Water inc.
$675/cent.

2002 N.W. 3rd Avenue
Carl Turlingtion Real Estate, Inc. 372-
9525 www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-20-11-2

2BR 1BA near UF & Shands, New ceramic
tile, carpet, fresh paint, W/D hookup, DW,
cent H/AC, UF Busline, trees. Clean and
quiet. $495-535. 3521 SW 29th Terr.
Avail Aug. Call (352) 336-4569. 7-16-15-
2

BETTER THAN A HOUSA!
Luxury 2BR Flats, 3BR TH

FREE tanning, 24 fitness, W/D, garages,
alarms. Pets welcome.

Sign NOW for MAY
*NO DEPOSIT & 1/2 month FREE*

Open Weekends. 372-0400.

2BR/2.5BA townhouse w/W/D off SW
20th Ave. Fenced backyard $525/mo Call
377-2150 Iv mssg.
7-19-13-2

1BR apt. w/private gated courtyard. Quiet
professional or serious student preferred.
Starting at $370/mo. Pets arranged. Call
377-2150. 7-9-13-2

SOUTHWOOD TOWNHOUSE
2 bed 1 1/2 bath. Ceramic tile floor & new
carpet. cent a/c washer/dryer hookups
$550 rent. 3925 S.W. 26 Terr. Carl
Turlington Real Estate, Inc 372-9525 6-
20-11-2

2 BR/2.5 BA TOWNHOMES
I yr new. W/Ds, alarm systems,
$725/mo. Associates Realty 372-7755
www.associatesrealty.com 8-19-22-2

***UNION PROPERTIES***
For a full list of our properties Go To
www.rentgainesville.com You'll find your
next home here! 373-7575 8-19-22-2

OAKBROOK CONDO 2 BR/ 2BA Beautiful
unit, w/d incl. Many extras! Union Proper-
ties 373-7575 8-19-22-2

COOLEST CONDO IN GVILLE!I Over
2000 SF in this 3BR/3BA W/D incl. Pool &
some util. incL Union Properties 373-
7575 8-19-22-2

PINNACLE POINT APTS 2BR Town-
houses on SW 20th Ave W/D hookups
$550/mo Union Properties 373-7575 8-
19-22-2

Convenient & Affordable FERNWOOD
APTS 1BR's on SW 20th Ave W/D hook-
ups $450/mo Union Properties 373-7575

Check out our new look! WINDSOR TER-
RACE & WINDSOR COURT 1BR's on SW
20th Ave $375-$395 Union Properties
373-7575 8-19-22-2

A cute, private 2BR 1BA apartment in
Duckpond Area at 609 NE 7th Ave. No
dogs. $465/mo +-sec. dep. + parent guar-
anty + year lease. Please drive by then
call 495-9024 between 9-4pm. 8-19-22-2

A nice, clean 3BR 2BA house w/central
air/heat, wood floors and laundry hook-
ups in Duckpond Area-. 639 NE 6th Sr. No
dogs. $850/mo + sec. dep. + parent guar-
anty + yearlease. Please drive by then
call 495-9024 between 9-4pm. 8-19-22-2

A cute, clean 3BR 2BA */study 4 blocks
to UF at 101 NW 10th St. Central air/heat,
laundry facilities available. No dogs.
$825/mo + sec. dep. + parent guaranty +
year lease. Please drive by then all1495-
9024 between 9-4pm. 8-19-22-2,-,,

A nice, ctean. -OR/BA hoine at 701 NW
191h Lane. Cenre or.heat, laundyhook-

pareot .*#y' ~ er es.Pes
drive b t i oei t 496-9024 betwee n W

able. o*e am +-sec. dsp. -+

drlv+ rnhW4$4+ 4 etween 9-

~~~'~1

1st Letter
Double

Triple
Word Score

RACK 2

RACK 3

RACK 4

FOUR RACK TOTAL___
TIME LIMIT: 20 MIN

DIRECTIONS: Make a 2- to 7-letter word from the letters in
points of each word, using scoring directions at ighL. 7-letter
point bonus. "Blanks" used cis any letter have no point value.
are in the Official SCRABBLE' Players Dictionary, 3rd Edition.

each row. Add
words get 50-
Al the words

For more information on books, clubs, tournaments and the school program go to
www.scrabbe-assoc.com or cal the NationalSCRABBLE" Assodabon (631) 477-0033.
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2 FOR RENT- UNFURNSHED

Solitude with a great location!
Sturdy construction. provides quiet liv-

-ing. Only $440 for 1/1 and $585 for 2/1.
Large closets, central h/ac and free
parking. Sorry, no pets. Call 372-3557
or TrimarkProperties.com. 8-19-20-2

Huge Historic Homes - Going fast!
Just a few apts. & homes close to UF
left! Variety of floorplans & amenities in-
clude wood firs, alarm, w/d and 1g. bed-
rooms. Hurry! Leasing fast for Fall! Call
372-3557 or TrimarkProperties.com 8-

**1109 NW 41st Ave. Apt 3**
Nice one bedroom, one bath
private patio, newer appliances
new paint & carpet $350.00 mo
ANDREE REALTY 375-2900
8-19-20-2

SUMMER DEAL. 2BE 2BA W/D/CLOSE
UF $550/month. Some restrictions apply,
call for details. Mitchell Realty 374-8579.
8-19-20-2

1BR/1BA EFFICIENCIES ACROSS
FROM O'CONNELL CENTER. Summer
and Fall terms, $375/month. Mitchell Re-
alty. 374-8579 8-19-20-2

Beautiful 2br 2ba Victorian in quiet NW
area near UF. Totally renovated, wood
floors, fireplace, high celings. clawfoot
tub, very-spacious. Avail. Aug. $1050,
338-7670 7-11-11-2

Historic Apartments. Ceiling fans, hard-
wood floors, high ceilings, some w/fire-
places. 1, 2 & 3BRs. First, last, security.
Downtown location. No dogsplease. 378-
3704 7-30-17-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$250 1st Month Rent 2 Bedroom

377-8797.
8-19-21-2

Adorable I BR Close to UF,. Pool, gated
courtyards, alars. andmuch morel
Open weekedad pets welcome. 372-
0 011 4f2-W2.

Hey look- no fuihed $100 of +your first
month's rent on our I and 2 MRs. Close to
SFCC. Oaks Mail-, and 1,71L.Open Saft4-

- sand pets wel""_4 *-500.8-

Huge fmAfat"&m. d/w mi
4m sn , idest bar. .+

p FREE al pj W Q% w L Smwt .!

Pets OKer ds -2S)"

2 FOR RENT - UNFURNIHED

Large 38D/28A near Applebee's. Wood
floors, central heat/air, W/D. New fans,
blinds, and paint. Roomy living area &
sunroom. Yard service, bike to UF. 1025
NW. 10th Ave. $1125. 336-6116. 6-20-8-2

Avail 8/1 or sooner, 4BR/2BA house, less
than 1 mi. to UF, tile floors, W/D, fire-
place, cent H/A, fenced yard, screened
patio, $1200/mo, won't last! 678-778-
8462 6-20-8-2

BEHIND SWAMP
Studio apts 1840 NW 2nd Ave. $335 to
$350/mo water included AC/heat
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-
9525- www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-20-8-2

BEHIND NORMAN HALL!
2BR/1BA duplex, CH/AC, $475/rent
904 SW 6th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-
9525 www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-20-8-2

SPITTING' DISTANCE TO UF

2BR/1.5BA duplex, covered porch,
CH/AC., $550/rent
805 & 807 NW 3rd Avenue

2BR/1.5BA, den, large kitchen, CH/AC,
washer & dryer, $750/rent
OR
2BR/IBA, CH/AC, washer & dryer,
$650/rent
2002 NW 3rd Avenue

Carl Turlingon Real Estate, Inc. 372-
9525 www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
6-20-8-2

LOTS OF SPACE! Huge 6BR/2.5BA
house in Duckpond, wood floors, washer
& dryer, newly remodeled kitchen,
$2000/rent-
416 NE 2nd Avenue
Carl Turlingon Real Estate, Inc. 372-
9525 www.TurllngtonRealEstate.com
6-20-8-2

GREAT NW LOCATION! 3 RIbA,
house, Cl/AC. terrazzo floors, laundry
hookups. den, $725/rent 3939 NW 20th
Terrace
Carl Turllgton Rel Estate, Inc. 372.
46n1 w*w.TUrllnglfte" saa~o
6-2"4-2

_ o WsOs- & iA . .€n
6-0,+25+ +: +++: + , ." n + . £ +.
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.... met, 376-110 4.n -

(Mforbe1-" cbr. I o . couryard,
' fUF, pet ok, 341' 24 $ Edr

agur Ulnom 8-1i-14-2

T.mblin Cr Forest, , ll... ' ., ...t .ef ,
bike to. UF/shoppitngrag SW J0 La$445

Ed Baur Mnae 3Pr40 dar
management.coma,164..

Colonial Oaks-2br, I. ' Sc flcren
arches, washer/fV, 4 fw 42.1

SW 21 P1 $525 Ed Bauv r 41ds~~5-7104edbaurmanaiOeHnt*oo St'; 18-2

TreehouSe Villago,,2bfr f 2bCiftte afrom
UF. pools, weight reM. avil Jufk*e$650Ed
Raur Management 3754104 edhrmean-
agmont.com 8-19484

-VERY NEAR U. 3-7 M ..
Smell studio $240 per Men.'
Sblllba house $800 perieO.
Large lbr apt $500
7-1!1-9-2

POOL 4BR/3BA HOUSEi nice neighbor-
hood. 1 mile to UF. AvailaleJuor Aug.
1 yr lease, 1st, last & dep. $1560tmo.376-
6183 6-20-7-2

..2B0/2BA apartment on golf course. Tur-
key Creek. Pool, fireplace, W/O hookups.
Ouiet serene setting. HWY 441 North. Ap-
proximately 20+ mins.from a us. $660.
'378-4626. 8-1-15-2

TREMENDOUS TES
Great 2BR ftoorptaneu4$5

Alarms* Pool* Gym" Pede for pets
Park across from UF FREE

On bus route' Open weekends 373-1111.

**1 BLOCK TO UF**
Norman Hall area. Vinltge2A2r/IBA

brick duplexherd floors.
Lots of character. 1003 & 1007 SW 10th St.

$600/mo Call 375-8256.
6-19-18-2

PEACE & QUIET/WALK TO U IaSHANS
NO SECURITY DEPh iEEDEDI

$100 Gift Certificate pertbedrn with
lease-come get your!

IBR ONLY $425 & 29R ONLY $495
.2 Sparkling Pools' BetIful Courtyards

Pets Welcome' Open Weekends*
372-7555

BARRINGTON RIDGE APARTMENTS
Huge 2 BRs w/2 full BA, WD hk-up,
vaulted ceilings w/fans. Sunny windows,
pvt entrances. Quiet area,'$99 dep, lmo
free. Ask about our extraordinary JUNE
leasing specials. 333-1 120
6-20-6-2

2/2 Townhouse in Woodside Villas 900
sq. ft. dishwasher, washr/dryr hkups 7200
SW 8th Ave $600/mo Avail Now!
Century 21 John Merrill Inc. 372-1494.
6-20-4-2

2HOUSES 303/307 SE 9th St.
$525/mo for 3BR/1,BA Cent A/C
$400/mo for 2BR/1BA window A/C
,Available 8/1 372-2284 7-2-6-2

challenger.

+ .... ... .....

NW#Ayr olewnd 2B R tows7 .NL w
velrag.utility ret, nW/O * paift, .Wl-
aY oVerh.Cl wnrMgowb.t.l's',6t0

hoed otuit neighborhoodd, $7gt.
Availabl Aug. ast. 331496 6205-

Cloe to 1W
Newlyrtodeled 2 SR townhouses. Nw
appliances, Carpet, and paint, WID.
$060/month. Call owner/agent 214-6204

HOU0SE., 3 BR/1BA. 1.5 ml.,UF, huge
wooded lot, deck, small 5880, skylights,
W o -interiorgourmet-kit, low utilities,

0r4t executive home on the golf course
in Turkey Creek. 4R/2$A, fireplace,
large master suite w/wifrlpoaol tub, great
view,. $2250 me. Call owner/broker 334-
1070 or 495-2976 7-114-2

Abrand new:3BR/26A home in Turkey-
Creell/Carringo (reefn. Never lived in.
Fireplace, master suite with whirlpool tub,
light and bright, great kitchen. $1850 mo.
Caf owner/broker 334-1970 or 4.95-2976
7-11t-842

Spacious 3BR/3BA at Stoneridgo (Mil-
lenium Phase) for $338/mo/BR. Available
on Aug 2. Includes W/D, pool, tennis, bas-
ketball. Contact Sharon at 338-1819 or
256-9556. 7-18-10-2

3BR/2SA Marchwood Condo. Available
Aug -st. W/D, enclosed courtyard, ceiling
fans, screened porch, $810/mo; 373-5018
Iv. mssg. -7-2-5-2

Female (preferred) UF student, spacious
rooms in the house under the trees, con -
tral H/A. ceiling fans, UF bus stop in the
front, 1.7 mile to UF on SW 13 St. $275,
$225, $200/mo, 376-6183. 6-20-4-2

5 MIN WALK TO CAMPUS, studio, sepa-
rate living area. Starts July 1st. $399,
335-9380. 6-20-4-2-

!!DON'T MISS OUT!!
2 LEFT $495 A/C Pets Ok
28/1BA Apt 258-8114

4Bed 28ath'-large house, very nice- tile
floors, largo yard. game room, wash/dry
provided. $1300/m available Aug 1, 2100
NW 8th Ct. Call 339-2342 for directions.
Great location. 7-2-5-2

1BR 1BA apts, 2 Blocks from UFI Carpet,
Central H & Air $435/mo. 1236 SW 4th
Ave & 1029 SW 3rd Ave. Call Merrill Man-
agement Inc. 372-1494. 6-20-4-2

2BR 1BA Apts, 1 Block from UF! Carpet
or Wood Floors, Window AC, Nat Gas Ht.
Nice and Clean $525/mo. 216 SW 12th St.
& 1216 SW 3rd Ave. Call Merrill Manage-
ment Inc. 372-1494. 6-20-4-2

2BR 1BA Apts, 3 Blocks from UF! $450 to
$500/mo. Wood Floors, Window AC. Nat
Gas Ht. Nice and Clean. 314 NW 14th St
& 408 NW 15th St. Call Merrill Manage-
ment Inc. 372-1494. 6-20-4-2

5QD/3BA house at 3232 SW 42nd Place
$1500/month. 4BD/2.5 BA 4133 SW 34th
Str. $1500/month. 3BD/2BA 506NW 34th
Str. $985/month. Call for more info. Beltz
Realty. 335-5424. 6-20-4-2.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CROSSNUMBER GAME

DIRECTIONS:
Fill each square with a number, one through nine.
* Horizontl squares should add to totals on right.
* VertcIt-l ues should add to totals on bottom.
* Diagonal aqaMres through center should add to
tOtal in uppr d lower right.

THERE MAY BE MORE
THAN ONE SOUTION

PTF

I BK ROM . .. v Al ug AW
yr lease/sec dip. Call352-35-56777-.0-
11-2 " H .O- I .

NEAR UF. 461R/2BA House. Fenced yard.
WID inc. Cent H/A. tyr. beginning 8/1.
$1250/mo. Students welcome. 407-7568-
7695 7-16-7-2

Very quiet 1BD/IBA $375. Available.
Close to UF. Spotless, spacious, safe.
Green space, fenced patio, carpet, fans,
no pets. 18070 NW 10th Street. 376-0080
6-20-3-2

CLOSE TO"UF. 61•50 SW 11th lane.
28O/-ISA, living, kitchen, laundry room,
patio, central A/C. $450/month. 372-2284
7-18-8-2

LARGE PRIVATE ROOM. 3bike to UF, in
house for UF students. Share kitchen,
bath, cent A/C, W/O. No pets. ouiet at-
mosphere. $200/mo + utils. 372-2284. 8-
8-14-2

DUPLEX NEAR BUTLER .FtAZA. 3820
SW 38th Str. 2B0/ISA, newly decorated*
inside and out. Living, kitchen, laundry
room, yard, central A/C. $600/month.
372-2284 7-18-6-2

DECISIONN TIME!!
25D/tA A/C Pets O
$495 2 LEFT 258-6114

8-19-15-2

Really nice 3BR/25A House., French
doors, cathedral ceilings, tile floors, large
kitchen w/ walk-in pantry, OW, diap, ref.
energy efficient H/AC, nice yard, great
loc. Avail Aug 1. $1075 Marly 373-7724.
7-30-10-2

GREAT LOCATION
Next to Park-N-Ride/Shopping.
20R/2.5BA deluxe tewnhome. W/O, W
incl. Pvt patio & pool. Coramic/wd ftrs.
$650 407-294-9818 cmeysr2*cfl.rcdom
7-9-4-2

CONVENIENT LOCATION
Spacious 2 Bedroom, I Bath,1.
Washer/Dryer hook-ups, dis.hwaher
Refreshing pool -

$500 Call 335-4790
711-5-2

Available now. 1 ... ... s "u..... "
security doors and windows,;.ceiling fane.
patio,--privacy fence. 82S SW 2nd Ter-
race. 1018 SW 60th Terrace. S2900-4380.
331-2099 6-20-2-2

2 Room Efficiency Avail June 1
1830 NW 1st Avenue
Across from Stadium $240/mo r
Incids Wtr, Swg, Htg. Call MerrillManage-
ment Inc. 372-1494. 0;202-2

2BR iBA Apts, I Beock frow UfP
Tile, Carpet or Wood Floors. Central H-
and Air 1234 & 123W SW Ist Ave& 1236-
SW 4th Ave $550.to $625/mo. Call Merrill
Management Inc.. 372-4 ; 64-20-22.

*Looking foran arprtne1n?* "
Come have lunch.with us!
Saturday Sunday, 12-41

$0 Security epositl
Museum Walk Apartmentsa7S-WALK -

3BR/1BA apt # 317NW2ndlt. Availab'-
immediately, Jts O K. 06Wt6o w/$500
Deposit. C04l2U4326' 06404*22

ut from school.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS-e0 NW 54tlh Tqr.
3/2 1700 sq ft. Living rm., dinngrm, i f; y
rm. All appliances. WI/O cenH, Opw
paint & carpet. 11125/mo. Call 364 02

2BD/2BA apt in Linto Olaks near Oaks
Malt. Cent A/C. new appliances, new
paint, W/O hook-up. 1319 SW 61st:Ter-
race. $420/month. Call 561-620-9868 for
appointment. 8-1-10-2

Wanted: I N/S F to share 2bd 2ba at
Oakbrook Condos. Walk to campus, 2 bus
stops, W/D, pool, new renovations, now
carpet. $375 +r 1/2 uil. 1 yr lease start
Aug 1st. Nopets. (352) 214-3801 7-11-

GREAT MANAGERS! 29R I BA apart-
mont. Skylight, new blinds, near bus stop.
Drive by, then-call 372-5812 or 278-9510.
315 NW 1It Lane. 7-IS-6-2

1/2 blk.to UF
2br/lba 35/e.
LOTS of features
No pets. Call 316-0748
Starts Aug 7-11-4-2

290/1IBA, DUPLEX $500 Close to UF,'
very quiet,s.. pacious, trees, Ilarge
backyard. carpe,foiane- binds, cent H/A,
W/O hkltup, Veptlgas.-vasoegs. 726 NW
19th Ave. 376-00011-04-

Neaponeto eml emae New 4X4
condo, beelitffft urniobe& $398 to
$4 1(Vmo Ut. bt to UF 4W07-92-
8089 or sbdeaklas- ,abeaoom 7-11.2

M#LL R* ft"~W"-
W a lft ,Aora-")o Antpo,

-:patio: $S+

2-3-3

GVILL.Pt
mar 8. *

a ro0minat" Wau".89 A 9"'
5086., 744-3

Campus Cl.uwb* APt. 1N
W/Dehut 0,44bta#v
all inclusive. Famdfl
224-6683. 7-1 -5-S

21:P/IBA SPAN4ISH Tf(A~ t,-*"$tf
Clean. New kitchen. Ava4614 ASO. Calt
352-377-0688. 7-9-3-3

Spaciou studio ,1/2 w/big separate
kitchen in Victorian house. Perfect for
person. Avaifibleanow. Bike to.apv
from 205' $E 7th t. $3851m0. Call 7!-'
0490. 6-20-1-3 .

SUMMER B SULEA$#-i

38R/3BA apt. hara,8
roommate. StedrW -ug Gld f ay .
Aug PAID! Onb fte * A* .
Pool. etc. Call 264.-121,* , *4

Looking
from. 6

~'

i~t (~.Al.
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"p6ciius room in large boarding house,
Woodfloors, all utilities included, laundry
facilities $350/ m. 511 NW.15th Street.
Cod Tuinogl f| RaI Etat, Inc. 372-
*52! www.TrtlingtonRealEstate-com.6-20-12 -4 ...

Roommate wanted. 3bd/3ba townhouse
in Rockwood Villas. $375/month incl. util.
Unfurnished bedroom, furnished living
area. WJD. DW, porch, and 2 pools. Call
514-6398. 6-20-10-4

Need roommate nonsmoker M/F for Fall &
Spring. 1 BR in large 3BR house w/yard,
W/D, DW, porch. Across street from foot-
ball stadium, Rent $400/mo + 1/3 utils.
Call 374-8371. 6-20-10-4

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 1BR in large, fur-
nished 4BR house w/sun porch. 2blks
from law school. A MUST SEE! $320/mo
+ 1/4 utils. Call Ryan 284-1375. 7-18-15-
4

2 F prof/grad wanted to share 3BR/3Ba
condo in Rockwood Villas w/prof F.
$375/mo each room. (NEGOTIABLE) +
1/3 utils. W/D, furn living area, alarm sys.
No pets. Call 352-271-5951 6-20-11-4

ONLY $385/mo. Private BR & BA. Very
well maintained unit. Laundry rm, fac.
Incl. all utils & DSL. 10 min from UF.
Available for summer also. 954-830-8468
Www.revictory@aol.com. 6-20-19-4

1. 2, or 3 BR available in a 5/3 house.
Master BR available $500, others $400
(NEG) Cent AC, hard wd firs, big kitchen,
5 blks to UF, free maid svc, DSL avail.,
Call Cormac @ 336-4552 8-19-22-4

*Clean NS F for 2BR/2BA condo in
Millpond. 3 miles to UF. Furn. utils incl.,
W/D, pool, parking & on bus rt. $550/mo
Call 335-6997*. 7-11-11-4

Room available now in beautiful 3BD/2BA
NW 64th Str. home. W/D, pool, patio,
DSL, on bus route, quiet neighborhood.
Prefer mature grad student/prof, NS. No
pets. $375/mo + 1/4 utl. 377-3409. 7-25-
15-4

4BD/4BA Countryside condos looking for
up to 3 roommates. Individual leases.
$400 per room furnished, $380 per room
unfurnished. Everything included. 271-
6460. 7-11-5-4

GREAT ROOMMATES!
1BR in nice 3/2 house for Aug.,$350/mo
+ 1/3 utils. All amenities. Bike to campus.
Call Damian @384-9718 6-20-8-4

F wanted to share house off Tower Rd
(conv to UF, SFCC & 1-75) w/2 F room-
mates. $265/mo, annual lease, 1st mo &
sec ($300.00) req. Laura (352) 846-7262
or email lkw4224@netscape.net 6-20-7-
4

Live Like Royalty at Regency Oaks: fe-
male, nonsmoker, success oriented: no
deposit. $315/month. 2/2 apt for August
1st! Many amenities call Maueren 379-
1634. 7-23-12-4

Roommate for 1Orivate 1BR + BA in 2/2.
Furn living area. Near UF + shopping.
$350 +,share expenses. First 2 weeks
FREE rent. Carlye 367-1535, 262-1789
7-30-14-4

"ro1 or 2 rooms avail. Large private BR + BA
in 3/3. Furn. living area. $435 incl utilities,
W/D, table, HBO, Showtime.'First 2
weeks FREE rent, 384-3880, 514-3880.
.7-30-14-4

Rooms/RT by/day by/wk 3/room open. All
col/tv, ful/cab, on bus/rt. 12 min bike from
campus all rooms locked and private.
Please call Cell # 514-2368. All rooms
$85.00/P/W. 6-20-5-4

2 roommates wanted in nice 4BR/4BA
newer condo Co tyyside. LgBR/BA, w/in

<:.coset. W/lY, +us r5s 5. ommon areas
furni We can fdrft BR:t Pe, exercise rm.
$375/me i¢. ;bf384-S984, 219-8457.
myra1122 aeo$8t.n8+ 416-4

ip no pets/chil-
, 4-0 798 7-

S4 ROO0fATES
Roommate wanted. Large 4BR/3BA
ho.use. Some pets OK. Close to law
school. 3857 SW 3rd Ave $350-$400.
MUST SEE. Call 514-1982 or 367-9930.
6-20-4-4

M/F professional grad to share fully fur-
nished 3BD/2BA house in quiet NW. 2.5
miles to UF. Private BD/BA, W/D, satellite
TV. Must like cats. $550/month, utils in-
cluded. Call Christi 367-0961, Iv msg. 7-
9-5-4

.. DUCKPOND* " M/F, N/S prof./grad. 3BD
house: W/D, D/W, DSL, hardwood floors.
Big backyard. Trained pets only. Avail
now and looking for 1 yr starting 8/1.
$350/month (SD + 1/3 util.) 371-0854 7-
9-5-4

Master bedroom in Arlington Square.
Grad student, F, NS preferred. Rent is
$400 plus 1/2 utils. Great location, mostly
furnished, call 377-0912 NOW. 6-20-3-4

Need ASAP or as late as Aug! 1 easy-go-
ing RM. 3BR/1BA House. NW 3rd Ave
M/F. Walk to UF. W/D. Live w/2 great
girls. Call Christine or Ryan 377-9978 7-
9-5-4

Roommate Needed 3bd/ba fully furnished
@ Stoneridge. $333/mo + 1/3 util. w/d
vaulted ceilings 3 floor. Very Convenient
to all locations (352) 258-0943 7-9-5-4

WALK TO UF-need M/F roommate for fall,
spring, & summer or sping & summer @
Looking Glass. BR w/BA + no sec dep. 1/2
rent + 1/2 util. Call 352-870-2790 leave
message for Bill 7-9-5-4

Grad student or professional wanted to
share 2br/2.5ba townhome. 375/mo + 1/2
utils. W/D, DW, walk-in closet, beautiful
backyard off lake. Amy 373.-4641 7-9-5-4

Room w/bath in historic 2 story, 4 bed, 3
bath, Duckpond house. $220 + $55 util =
$275 mo. 1st, last, security required. 1 yr
lease. No smokers or pets 377-4217 6-
20-3-4

2 Fs wanted for 4BR/2.5BA house. Sec
Sys, fireplace, wd firs, W/D, huge back-
yard. All included $450/mo. Call 379-
7991. 6-20-3-4

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED
Lrg 3/2 Marchwoods Twnhse, duckpond
view, W/D, DW. $250/mo + 1/3 utils. 8/1
Mature & neat pis apply 377-0549 7-9-5-
4

Roommate wanted for 3BR/2BA house in
quiet neighborhood 2 miles to UF. Big
room w/cable & priv phone. Seek non-
smoking student oriented prsn. $375/mo.
271-9355 7-11-5-4

UNDER 1 MILE TO UF. F NS to share new
4BR/2.5BA house 1-2 rooms available.
W/D, DW, internet, utils incl. $475/mo
Lori@941-923-5988 7-11-5-4

BRING YOUR HORSE 2 rooms for rent
on 10 acres. 2 mi from High Springs &
1-75. 30 min to UF. Pets ok. $250/mo utils
incl. $100 per horse. Call 386-454-5770
7-11-5-4

Room in 3BR house. 4 blks from law
school. $350/mo + utils. Call Keef@371-
1821 7-9-4-4

Countryside condo clean 4BR/4BA like
new, common area and utils & cable turn,
nice view by pool, w/in cl., plenty park-
ing/on bus route, $390/BR, grad/serious
student preferred, 256-4932 6-20-7-4

M/F roommate wanted to share 4BR/4BA
condo w/grad students. W/D, DW, pool,
gym plenty of parking. $390/mo ic utils
& cab!e. Call Katie @ 378-0041 8-19-13-
4

5 REAL EST ATE

Sell your house, condo, +acreage, mobile
home and much more i ir the ALtGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reah dyer ZliO0 possi-
ble buyers! M~sterbuar&-4!VJszA.;c-
cepted over th'e pId ;lbase Call
373-Find. ?

HURRY-NW-4BD/28A hm w/2 liv areas,
block const., 1738, sq Ift, fncd yd, new
flooring, paint- in & out. $104,900. Do't
wait-Call Irene Larsson, Lutz Realty Grp
373-2605 NOW!! 6-20-3-5

VINTAGE- 1929 hm, beautifully main-
tained, lac w/huge oaks, 4BD/2 1/2BA,
2039 sq ft, fire pls,_wrap prchs, det gar.
$134,900 Too good to be true? You de-
cide. Call Irene Larsson-373-2605. Lutz
Realty Group for a time to preview 6-20-
3-5

WHY RENT IT? OWN IT! 1994 MH
1BR/1BA. Quiet Neighborhood screened
patio + storage shed. Great for student.
Minutes to UF + shopping. Must see
$6000 222-7760 8-26-15-5

4 Bed/4 Bath Condo. Poolside, ground
floor, @ Countryside at the University.
Partially furn. $116,000 or unfurn
$115,000. Call collect 727-785-1116. 7-
16-5-5

ASHEVILLE,NC-AVERY PARK:Enjoy
Cool Summers in the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. Spectacular Mountain View
Homesites $46,000 W/90% financing.
Gated Community, Surrounded By Na-
tional Forest. (888)387-9070. 6-20-1-5

FREE LAND! Buy a spectacular riverfront
lot in Kentucky for $29,900 and get an
additional river access lot for free! Excel-
lent financing. Limited time, call now
(800)704-3154 X 563. 6-20-1-5

NC Smokey Mountains Best Buy! Five
acre tracts. Fantastic views! Some water-
falls, springs, on fishing creek or ridge-
top. Paved roads. Bryson\Citv. $45,000.
Owner Financing. (800)810-1590
www.arthurwilliams.net 6-20-1-5

COOL TENNESSEE MOUNTAINS 2
Acres-Lakefront. Georgeous golf course
views on 34,000 acre Norris Lake. Truly
one of a kind! Only $99,000. (800)552-
9432 BXG Realty. 6-20-1-5

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank Foreclo-
sures! HUD, VA, FHA. No credit OK. For
listings Now! (800)501-1777 ext 1699. 6-
20-1-5

LAKE VIEW BARGIN $29,900. Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently rolling farm land
w/nice mix of rich meadows & stately
shade trees. Enjoy spectacular sunsets
over 35,000 acre recreational lake and
mtns in Tenn. Includes private covered
boat slip. Excellent financing, low down
pymt. Call Sunset Bay now. (800)704-
3154 ext 298. 6-20-1-5

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA WEST-
ERN MOUNTAINS. Own cool NC Moun-
tain homes, cabins, acreage, Cherokee
Mountain Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64 Mur-
phy, NC 28906. Call for free brochure.
(800)841-5868. 6-20-1-5

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. Where
there is cool mountain air, views &
streams. Free brochure of Mountain Prop-
erty Sales call (800)642-5333, Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachtree St., Murphy, NC
28906. 6-20-1-5

TN-New Gated Lakefront Community.
Just released-only 15 lakefront sites re-
main. Own now, build later. Starting at
$49,900. Deep water, covered docks, un-
derground utilities, amenities. Financing
Avail. Lake Developers Partnership
(877)505-1871 ext 1197. 6-20-1-5

_ual~gr
Answers.
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Beds@PufIlUlettrrsS &- blxsprtng sets

$490 Qn sets $89 Single sts$9
King sets $99 froni estate sale. Safe
pine bunk bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497.
Call a mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave. 8-19-
24-6

Bedding close-outs•All wrapped in plas-
tictwin sets $790ful sets $1 1990n sets
$139eKing sets $l899student discounts
apply@4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953, we
deliver. 8-19-24-6

FUTONS, BEDS & FURNITURE LOW
PRICES & LARGE SELECTION. Dumas
Discount 371-4422. 1201 E. Univ. Av.
New Used Buy Sell. 8-19-24-6

BED-Queen, orthopedic, firm, extra-thick
pillow-top, matress & box. Name brand,
new, still in plastic. Sacrifice $160. call
352-372-7490 will deliver 8-19-24-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow top mattress & box. New, unused,
still in plastic w/ warranty. Can deliver.
Sacrifice $140. Call 352-377-9846. 8-19-
24-6

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box
springs. Orthopedic rated. Name brand,
new, never used, ii plastic with warranty.
Sell $230. Call 352-372-8588. Can de-
liver. 8-19-24-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED, solid with Pillow-
top Mattress & Box. All new still boxed,
Cost $1500, sacrifice $550 352-271-
5119. 8-19-24-6

BEDROOM SET. 7-pc Cherry.
Queen/king bed, dresser w/ mirror, 2
nightstands, chest avail. Dovetail const.
New, in boxes. Can deliver. Retail $6500
must sell, sacrifice $1400 (352) 372-7490
8-19-24-6

SOFA, LOVESEAT & CHAIR.
100% Italian leather. Still new in boxes w/
warranty. Cost $5,000. Sacrifice $1,700.
Call 352-372-8588. Can deliver. 8-19-24-
6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/ta-
ble, 6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet.
New, still in boxes Retail $5200, sacrifice
$999. Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-
8588 8-19-24-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame
w/mattress. Brand new, all unused in box.
Sell $220 can deliver. 352-377-9846. 8-

**Futons, Beds, Furniture** 20 yrs in
Gville, Low prices great stuff, all new,
student discounts Main Street Bedding
1947 N Main Street M-Fri 10-7 Sat 10-5.
8-19-29-6

SALE: Queen bed $90, couch $100,
chairs $60, computer desk $60, new TV
$175, VCR $60, microwave $50, CD rack
& bookshelf, $30 & more. Price nego-
tiable. Call 338-2067. 6-20-5-6

WASHER & DRYER
Very good condition $400pr/OBO Call
538-5158 6-20-5-6

VHS movie camera w/hard case, nice,
$100. 19 in. color TV, remote, $60, Full
sized dorm frig w/freezer $65, Lawn
mower, $50, Ig 3-drawer file cab $45, port
Singer sewing mach, $65.1 335-5326 7-2-
4-6

WASHER & DRYER. $350/both 1.5 yrs
old-ALSO 13' TV, MICROWAVE, &
MORE. Call 379-1454 6-20-3-6

Friends don't let friends drive drunk.

torMcC, . ,870-7.32.6-20-2e

0FURNITURESALE+
Loveseat, black glass diningtable + '4
chairs, white dresser and'mirror. Com-
puter,-white comp. desk and bookshelf.
Call 281-4986. 6-20-2-6

Moving must sell large L-shaped couch,
matching coffee table set, queen-sized
bed, large corner desk. Call Erin 367-
3450 or 561-562-7998. 7-16-5-6

MOVING SALE
Various types of furniture
Microwave, TV, VCR
Must sell by 6/30
Call 384-1332 for details.

7 COMPUTERS

GATOR COMPUTERS
Affordable on-site/on-campus

Repair & Service 377-8989
8-19-24-7

JP Computers
Custom Computers at Wholesale.
Reduced Rates on Service and Up-
grades. On-Site. 352-367-0102.
www.jpcustomcomputers.cbom.

Unibrow Online Corporation
High quality computers

priced for students.
*Trade-ins Welcome*

http://www.unibrowonline.com
9-24-36-7

iMAC
96MB RAM OS9 $450/OBO 335-0738
6-20-2-7

STEREOS,
8 ELECTRONICS

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main 0 The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER'

GATOR CAR ALARMS Take a bite out of
crime $99.95 Installed FREE. Gaines-
ville's oldest car alarm and car stereo
specialty store. 373-3754 Audio Outlet.
8-19-24-8

9 BICYCLES

In the market for a new set of wheels or
just looking to add a second to that col-
lection? Want personalized handlebars or
a fitted seat? Check in the Alligator Clas-
sifieds.

10 FOR SALE

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to
UF. Reserve nowl Reasonable rates.
352-538-2181. Can leave mssg.
8-19-24-10

- BRND GRAMS.-SOLUTION

1C3 ~lI1t4I~1tI~ AK= 6PAi TOTAC-K 30:

PAR W:ORE 75-85 .. -+ '+TOTAL

10.+..

SCRABb.eLs a , tatu.w b o imxe ,bc-US mis a. P9 02i ashvbkb .w hfw

WANTED: HalthCai e profe#.onalcoU-'
pie seek home in NW +v v1, /oww lf-
n.ancing/lease option Leave.mssg .
338-1377. 6-20-15-5 -

zr- .
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PERFECT PART-TIME IBUSIESS
lo collegestudents. H4, hticofe poten-

tia w/ flexible hrs. $1,500 .-+inve Itory.

G&# 437439' 6204-10

WANTED LOG HOME Enthusiast" Join
proven tQam of 24yrs. Call before you

buy. Profit from your home. Call Douglas

(800)467-3006. Old Timer Log Homes. 6-

20-1-10

M & M MARS-FL $3,000/1of. (realistic)
20 local vending sites, no comPetition, 6

hrs/mo. $10,500 required. (800)268-
81 (24 hrs.) AIN#99-007 

6 -20-1-10

SLAM DUNK ROUTE $34.8001YR (REAL-

ISTIC) Beat Competitionl Great Vending
Sites. $9945 Cash Required... (800)268-
6601. AID# 99-007. 24hrs. 6-20-1-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your own local candy
route. 30 Machines and' Candy. A. for
$9,995. Call (800)998-VEND. AIN#2000-
033 6-20-1-10

GET THE MUCK OUT-Marble size
-QUACLEAR Pellets clear lake or pond

.bottom. Scientifically blended concen-

trate of microorganisms, digest and
,breakdown bottom organic muck. Simply
broadcast like grass seed. Produces
firmer bottom, fewer nutrients, better
water quality. For facts and brochure on
complete line call (800)328-9350 or write:
Aquacide Company, 1627 9th street, Dept
FLCX, PO Box 10748, White Bear Lake,
MN 55110. www.killlakeweeds.com 6-
20-1-10

Designated drivers are worth their weight
in gold.

ranl- ed Smivce & Partq. Scooter s St-n
aut *1299. NVO&K" no af* eifn

•/S. Visit us at 51BSE 2nd St. 377-974
www.RPMmotorcycles com 849-24t11

New Scooters 4:Less
New mopeds,1 scooters, and ATVs,
Cheapest prices, many under $1 ,400-
Full warranties
www.newscooters4iess.com 846-6524.
7-18-60-11

YAMAHA RIVA 125 cc 1994
Excellent condition. FAST $1650/OBO
Call 870-4255 6-20-11-11

Suzuki GS 500e $2500 0BO Call 870-
7632 2 free helmets
6-20-5-11

CLASSIC 90 SUZUKI KATANA 750
Custom paint, 11,500 original miles,
$40001060. Call 352-694-5563 6-20-5-
11

92 YAMAHA FZR 600
Parking problem? Runs great, just serv-
iced $2300 w/hlmt 384-1804 lv mssg 6-
20-5-11

2001 MZ MOSQUEETO 1800 miles. 1 yr
warranty left $1300 Call 375-1031 or 371-
6568 6-20-2-11

12 AUTOS

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
*Running or not!*
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Call Don 0 376-9317
8-19-24-12

6-20-Z002

CLUE
ACROSS

CherryM o de ofreason ing
Spry
Creatures

CLUE
DOWN

1. Spoke
2. Baron
3. Mode of procedure
4. Measurement strips

ANSWER
MTAOOT
LCIGO
EALIG
AETSSB

ANSWER
LATDEK
AEMTNGA
TSCIACT
LLURSRE

BONUS ciE

L( XXXXXX7"7
ftop*a

iMte e shop t# W
shop for yot l M C AA ~ 5~9
www mycarsearch. not 84 19 414-t

CARS .FROM'$W@
Police impounds &-ta2 repos. For current
listings. Call .(800)319-3323-ext 4622. 8-

** FAST CASH PAID *
FOR ANY CAR OR TRUCK

Running or Not
Call Segovia 352-284-8619

8-19-24-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING**
*POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK*
ON SITE AVAILABLE
Call Steve 338-5142. 8-19-24-12

Gainesville Online Car Sales
www.gocsnow.com
see our classifieds

1986 FORD TAURUS
Runs great AM/FM cassette. Call 284-
3870 $8251080. 6-20-12-12

FAST CASH
I buy cars and trucks
RUNNING OR NOT
Call Raul 316-2080.

8-19-24-12

Gainesville On-Line Car Sales
www.gocsnow.com
PRIVATE & DEALERS*BEST DEALS

96 Ford Explorer AC, CD. keyless entry,
anti-theft, fully loaded $8,100 080 very
flexible. Excellent condition. Call 367-
9949 anytime. 6-20-3-12

pgwoman owp to b ifr ow.
$M3600 total pr . 7NU6241-204-19

HONDA CIVIC LX 95;: Red; V-4" auto,
PW/PL/AC, cruise, 123kml CarefWly
maintained. V owner, great condition.
$5000. Call 333-8351 for mbre infO. 6-
20-3-12

Must sell 1 or 2 cars: don't care which
one! '90 Plymth Sundance 4DR, bluebk
$2575 (58k + mi: AC); 189 Isuzu pk-up
bluebk $2470 (91k mi, A/C). If make fair
offer, no hassle-it's yours! 371-0854 7-9-
5-12

'93 NISSAN SENTRA, white 2 door. Tape
deck, new speakers, new A/C. Runs
great. 80k miles. Call Rose- 0 665-7742.
7-11-5-12

94 BLACK HONDA CIVIC
Cold A/C, runs great, 5-speed, CD
player, 138k, $3400/OBO Call 352-336-
1586 Iv. mssg. 6-20-2-12

1987 HONDA ACCORD LXI, 5 speed
manual, power locks, windows, sunroof,
CD player. AS IS. $1000. Call 222-9958.
6-20-1-12

1995 WHITE CHEVY CAVALIER. Runs
good. Goqd condition. 75,300 miles
$2000/08O.271-7421 Iv. mssg. 7-16-5-
12

Looking for a clean place, reasonably
priced?- Find tltasapartment of your
dreamis-in the Ai AlgdtOrfClisfledsl

14 HKLP IV

This newspaper assumes noity for injury or loss ari.slefm
made through advertisWg. +
that any reader who respond
ing use caution and inwe"tl
cerity of the advertiser bts
personal information or arra
ings

MeOom

re givinft-otl*nog meet

No jobs available but e are P* 1 ho f,
for used CD's and movies.,
tory of hard to find C ID'. and , 4444.
HEAR AGAIN CD's 818W_,U*0dy.

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNTIES- for-stu-
dents who want to earn while they etrn-
Acctng, mktg, aviation, sales, program.
ming ' & networking. Visit:
www.gleim.com/employment 8-19-24-14

$250 a day potential
Bartending. Training provided.I-800
293-3985 ext. 2306 8-19,24-14

Classfieds.
Continued on-wot

1 718 W, U.Iv. Ao.'

THII: Ladies Drink FREE, $2Pitcbers

FI: Beat-the clock, Live. Ba

Mt FRE .Beer 6 - -Karoke
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HELP WANTED 14

PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Time Customer Service, Inc an AOL
Time Warner Company, is now hiring
Telephone Sales Representatives, for
part :ime positions. We offer a base wage
of $7.00 per hour plus bi-weekly perform-
ance bonus, annual company bonus, paid
training, free America Online service,.and
excellent growth potential. Top perform-
ers can earn up to $9.00 per hour and
more!! Apply in person at 4110 SW 34th
St, Suite #20, Gainesville. EEO/AA. 8-

PROGRAMMERS WANTED
Windows/Linux/Graphics

www.hyper.com
8-19-24-14

Middle-aged millionaire needs business
partners for rapidly expanding business.
Serious only PT & FT 800-323-1588 8-
19-24-14

CASH!!
Tired of sitting around w/out it? Sit here +
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks
UF students to raise funds. Earn up to
$8.00/hr with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Ap-
ply at 105 NW 16th St 4th floor, (Behind
Burger King on University.) or call 392-
7754 for more info.

PRE-MEDS CLINICAL ASSISTANT
needed full time for patient care in oph-
thalmology, will train. Email resume to:
Dr. Levy, afn22025@afn.org. 6-20-12-14

Phone interviewers needed for opinion re-
search surveys. No sale, flexible sched-
ules, start immediately. 336-6760 ext.
4081. 8-19-24-14

BARTENDERS WANTED
Make up to $250/day No experience
necessary. Call 800-585-4810 ext 4039.
8-19-24-14

HELPWANTED 14

Interested in Modeling?
Visit
http://www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for info on this exciting opportunity. 7-30-
20-14

Need Spanish speaking phone interview-
ers for opinion surveys. Flexible hours, no
sales. Start immediately, no exp neces-
sary. Call 336-6760 ext. 4081. 8-19-24-
14

CAREER OPPORTUNITY! Earn Excellent
income processing medical claims for lo-
cal doctors. Full training provided. Com-
puter required. Physicians & Health Care
Development. (888)803-8860 ext. 4427.

**GATOR MOVING**
P/T, F/T, flex hrs. Good pay, tips

advancement. Apply 505 NW 53 Ave B/T
Main NW 13 St. Bring friend to work with.
8-19-24-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Part-time shop helper wanted. 2PM-6PM
M-F. Clean driving record, personal refer-
ences required. Close to campus. Apply
in person 2205 SW 13 St. 8-19-24-14

Attractive females who smoke needed for
national telephone interview. Selected
callers earn $50. Toll free 888-801-1517,
please leave your name and number and
your call will be returned. 8-19-24-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard-work-
ing person to work w/reptiles & rodents.
Will train, pt to start w/more hrs possibly
avail. Start at $5.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please
call 495-9024 between 9-4 M-F. 8-19-24-
14.

Employ Your Small Profits to
$$ Earn You Big $um$ $$

www.makingmoney -
catalog.com/2480637

7-23-16-14

.... WM j 14

GRAPHIC DS1GNER NEEDED
E-commerce company seeks web graph..
ics designer for full-time position creating
new internet store. Must have previous
professional design experience and be
expert in use of Adobe and Macromedia
programs. HTML knowledge and other
coding ability a big plus. Casual environ-
ment, competitive pay. For more info or to
apply, send email to
jobs @emscomputing.com 6-5-3-14

DOMINO'S PIZZA
World's largest pizza delivery company
now hiring delivery drivers.

$9-14/hr.
All you need is a reliable car & a very
positive attitude. Apply @ 3311 W. Uni-
versity Ave. 8-19-19-14

ARABIC TUTOR WANTED
FOR SUMMER. GOOD PAY.
sajuaf@aol.com, (352) 692-7021 ext 334.

Private Consulting company seeking full
or part time assistance. Flexible hours;
work anywhere. Prefer medical sciences
student. Previous work experience re-
quired. Email resume to
saborgert@apt-pharmatox com 6-20-5-

Part time in furniture store. Assemble fur-
niture, unload trucks, help on deliveries.
371-0190. 6-20-4-14

Got Talent? We Have Cash... Creative
Graphic Designer or Web-Savvy Artist
wanted for Logo/Web Project. E-mail me:
2dynamic@bellsouth.net if Internet-
ready... 7-9-6-14

Now Hiring-Cafe Mojo downtown loca-
tion. Seeking UF & SFCC students.
Please apply at SFCC store next to used
Santa Fe Text 1-4 pm. 373-8870 6-20-4-

Sky NitecWtub ft~

affiliations & rec"MPh.I@. 1

There ara 8S4 ka~wiecemc
in yewur 40"1 care prbovt.

More info & w~~aeo/ce
Neways ha the9r*odut to .mkoiyou

Heilthy With a plan tomah you Wealthy.
7-16-8-14

** SUMMERt WORK **
$12 Bae/Appt
No exp. nec. Great for students, scholar-
ships. Cust svc/sales. Conditions apply
ASAP. 352;336-4003 4collegework.com
9-2-28-14

*COLLEGE STUDENTS HS GRADS*
Start ASAP, upbeat, fun work atmosphere
450 offices worldwide in sales/svc. Con-
ditions apply 352-336-4003 workforstu-
dents.com. 5-14-6-14

$1500 Weekly Potential
Mailing our circulars. For info call 203-
977-1720. 8-27-18-14

SEEKING OUTGOING UF AND SFCC
STUDENTS TO JOIN OUR NIGHTCLUB
PROMOTION TEAM.
www.weeklyrapshow.com 7-2-4-14

Everest AIR Management Group is look-
ing for a systems analyst. This position is
the point-of-contact for staff, vendors &
clients in the analysis implementation and
support of computer systems. Minimum 2
yr college degree required. Please fax
resume to 379-1485 6-20-3-14

MANAGERS NEEDED for Gator-
food.com. Exciting, full-time opportunity
in fast-paced, rapidly-growing co. Must
have excellent customer svc skills. Con-
tact David @ 379-3663 6-20-3-14

We am *Ppmihugfaite the a1f"Vi
Ai** * 4 d 00 Outside t#%
EWp $*fi~r.-Set, yOoll owi l*!.
Weok twe aortut"109. co" $*"

stM*OtetiI ot'the fliXt, tritR0b*
"0a 0.22-423460

6-20-3-14

BARTENDERS:
Up te$100-250 per shift
No Experience-Call Now
1-866-MIXOLOGY ext 116 6-20-3-14

CASTING CALL casting roles & creW for
feature film. Send headshots to Deseda
Productions, P0 Box 15232, Gainesville,

-FL 32604, or Email deseda3a@aol.com
7-11-5-14

FOOD CRITIC
Up to $20/hour. No experience needed.
Call toll free 1-877-314-1777 x.420 7-

The Notorious Boneprone Family is re-
cruiting in Gainesville in anticipation of
the upcoming August Internext webmas-
ter convention in Hollywood, FL. The fam-
ily consists of the top photographers,
models, and the most highly trafficked
webmasters in the world. PT flexible
$7/hour + residual income and travel/par-
ties. I will train an ambitious, focused,
w/problem-solving skills, a sharp sense of
humor, ability to flirt with nerds, typing
skills, patience, and a drive to make mad
money. Pete 224-6610 7-2-3-14

Seeking staff to work with small group of
developmentally disabled individuals in
community-based program. Incredible op-
portunity for O.T., Special Ed or teaching
student. Great benefits. Mon-Fri 8am-
3pm. EOE, Drug-free workplace. ARC
3303 NW 83rd St. Gainesville. Call Todd
365-6200 6-20-2-14

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

ACROSS
1 Swiss-American

psychiatrist.
Meyer

6 Fast flier
9 Like some

contrasts
14 Screen name,

perhaps
16 Salsa singer

Cruz
17 What you're

solving, part 1
19 Clothes line
20 Dash lengths
21 Beat to Me tape
22 Poor grades
24 Mild oath
25 Need

lubrication,
maybe

28 Sticks (out)
29 End of a proof
32 Attracts, as

votes
33 Pride follower?
34 Antibiotic,

hopeuy
35 What you're

solving, part 2
38 Mysque

- 39 They're no

40 She played
Elaineon

41 23id Psalm
word meaning
indeed"

42 Composer
Charles

43 Tends -t e

44 POaOMeU oeY

DOWN
1 Eastern caretaker
2 Info
3 Egg cell
4 Gossip columnist

Smith
5 Moroccan topper
6 Wineglass

features
7 Tool shed items
8 Prefix with lateral
9 Street

maneuver?
10 Choppers, so to

speak
11 Banned apple

spray
12 Costa
13 Actress

Madeline
15 Well-groomed
18 Beep
22 Mississippi

formation
23 Tone down
24 Large swallows
25 Spread out
26 Line of

Englishmen?
27 Prefix with liberal
28 Quips
29 Winter warmer
30 Golfer Els

31 "After the Bath"
painter

33 Many business
transmissions

34 Chutzpa
36 Folded-back

garment part
37 Comet

competitor
42 Brainstorm
43 Sired
44 Not just heavy

45 Yellowish brown
46 Jelly holders
47 Resting on
48 Fuzzy memory
49 Stairs part
50 Prayer response
51 Like the Sahara
52 Subtle "Over

here!"
54 Den attractions
55 Kid king
56 Spleen

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

PEE 5IM'AT IM CT0
[OJAR SAE RB LOW l

CPR A S H 0SST

HERID LO0RAX SBS

SIE RMEFT 8BEA
PAINO I

AN AIST V E SWAB8S

ELIESNIARL AMES

DECOAINDJY M ATE

xwordedtoreaol.com 06/20/02

THE BOONDOCKS
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IIWHO CALL IT THE "MINORITY REP -T
II DOCTRIE AN CLAIM THE PRESIPET HAS

0 SUM MOVIES

FRAZZ

GIRLS AND SPORTS

BY AARON McGRUDER

BY JEF MALLETT

BY JUSTIN BORUS AND ANDREWFEINSTEIN

ASS LOAD B YMTANNEN A RATANDGUY, oirn wlnT,AT WWW.ALIGATOIORGICOCSAUC

fk

Stumped? Call 1-900-226-4413. 99 cents a minute
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red F rdC"rt eMustangs.,sons to tiaw jewelry., ad muc h

ge Contact Anna SessoM 373-2519.

Earn $60 This Week'
$EARN ~J$200 Tt$A*~Th$

we noweelf aingqt a*OfpnMaM
In our Safe, coMGmfotbeldclfcl

$ALPHA PLA$IM$
owe 7 dys a woew for Y1W -*"tVon-

lc. M-h -7 s6 , ..

150 NW th St. *37-0004"
4.7-2-14

-- 14:APPYGRADES
falnow hiring student-adt ti~r 1* the
fall. Earn great money for go -10
Please call (352) 336-A.M 186- -14-
Nightclub needs bouncemL sh I , baf-.
backs, and bartenders, MIfu* m, "yrs
"exp.Apply in person S~urdaY4-4 lOIS,
Wednesday 289-12, 104 S. Min treet
ot call for appt. 371-4766. 6-20-1-14

Need enterprizing personwlor4State sales.
area. No traveling. Ne",e000 ab d to
work 15 hrs/wk..$766*IW pr . ,NblINo
fees. Call Don 866-445-7189 7-16-6-14

Part-time inside retail 814S AP wanted.
Must be able to work som evenings. Ap-
ply in person 0 The Gainesvile Golf
Practice Center 6007 SW Archer Rd. 7-

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. Up to
$47,578. Now hiring. Full benefits, train-
ing, and retirement. For application and
info. (800)337-9730 Dept. P;35. 8am-
.l4pm/7 days. 6-20-1-14

Drivers-Learn to drive A truck for Wiltrans
Transport! Great pay & benefits! Fast
CDL training! Tuition reimbursement &
Special financing programs? (800)211-
3417 www.cdlnow.com 6-20-1;14

Drivers and Owner/Operators. This is a
great opportunity for alldrivers and owner
operators. 100% no touch frieght. Call
Montgomery Bulk It (800)725-0799 or
(888)521-0799. 6-20-1-14

EASY WORK! Great Payl Earn $500 to
$1000 plus a week. Processing mail from
anywhere. Free supplies. No exp neces-
sary. Call our live operators. (800)267-
3944, ext. 104.
www.asywork-greatpay.com. 6-20-1-14

WORK FROM ANY LOCATION stuffing
envelopes. $4000 Mo. P/T. Receive $4.00
for every envelope processed with our
sales material. Call 24 hrs. Recorded
message (858)492-8624. 6-20-1-14

ACCESS TO A PC? $500-$1500 PT.
$2000-$5000 FT. Full Training. Free

SCompany Report. Visit www.workingfrom-
•hlome.com or call (800)336-0812.6-20-1-

987.85 WEEKLY Processing mortgage re-
+ funds from anywhere. No experience re-

quired. For details call (877)250-5468 Ext
AWP. 6-20-1-14

15 SERVICES

*THE ENGLISH HOUSE*
IMPROVE YOUR ENGLISH

Start Now! 103"N. Main St. 375-6422.

Don't Be Assaulted-Everl.
Get Real, Get Fit, Have Fun
Gvll's Finest Self Defense?!

Heyman's Martial Arts Academy
Free Trial Membership 371-1007.

AAA STORAGE
Close to UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771

AOT UTO REPAIR BMW, Mercedes.
rche, Volvo, VW, Hond', Toyota,,Nis-
n, Mazda. Quality*Craftsmanship &
.Onable Prices. Near uF, AAA AI-

Ov4 378-7830. www.carrsmithcom.

Pnoherapist.Stop o ing. Improve
ry concenrI.Emitaebed
Past life regea.n. Lea self-
,is.. Low StudeM ard
(A0.H, -NGH c 97 -

484, personal an*- e, pIjtior
-iRegrle s fcl.

Mm,20-1c-15 fi

A. ......tjes mmehe'qalty."p

DsW; 15 mniutefrom-UF. Cal )7j
77 *. r hous, Eqett Cntr

**GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance, moving.

Free Esfirnates
Onetetoraa ousefull

Cal owf(352)$74-479 80-797e7oo,

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Schedullng Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
8-19-24-15.

* PRIE4U CALUNG CARD
WOldide, best rates, no hidden fees
Caill toil• free :66-882-0202•

• Onlkine wwwldwiephonecard net

Per"" '1'": m: Furn 8 Fitness '

E!: fe Dens Expreslons Studio
3844200

GRE &rGMAT classes $295 8 3-hr'ses-
sibif GRE Tu/Th GMAT T/TH 8-9pm. 7
yrs UP instructor, GRE 1550,. GMAT 780.-
Begins GRE July-2 GMAT Sept $350 Cur-
ril Test Prep 375-3926. 8-14-24.15

Affordable Healthcare Guaranteed!Save
up to 80% on healthcare svcs incl. dental,
is on Rx & morel Various programs avail.

Entire family for $54.95/m. 352-495-
5 ; email 189140careentree.com 8-
27-37-15

*eNeed Help Moving..butme
can't afford moving co. pricesll Exp'd
movers will move your apt/house/single
item. FREE estimate

-.... 373-8983 or 514-7477

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
Very experienced. All ages, all levels.
Very flexible hours. Call 371-0367 6-20-
10-15

***ANNtRS@SIGNS***
**ENGRAVED AWARDS**

*CUSTOM PRESENTATION POSTERS*
www.sgnpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000

CHILDCARE & ELDER CARE
Live-In or Out
Kind. Excellent references available.
Coll after 5pom 0 214-9369. 7-2-5-15

WILSON'S CLEANING SERVICE
The Comfort of Clean
Home, Office or Apartment
Honest & Dependable
For appt call Crystal 352-514-0920 (local)

*DIVORCE from $150*
*BANKRUPTCY $100*

*CORPORATION $75*WILLS $75*
Advance Professional Services.

Call 352-271-6811 G'ville.

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT? Credit
Cards/Bills? Cut payments Up to 50% Re-
duce/Eliminate Interest. Maintain/Rebuild
Credit. FREE EVALUATION (800)556-
1548. Licensed/Bonded/insured/ non-
profit www.anewhorizon.org 6-20. 1-15

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real estate,
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
cases, and insurance payouts. (800)794-
7310.-6-20-1-15

MORTGAGES, REFINANCE OR PUR-
CHASE NO MONEY DOWN. No income
check, low rates, all credit considered.
Call Accent Capital (888)874-4829 or
www.AccentCapital.com Licensed Core-
spondent L.nder in Florida. 6-20-1-15

Need Money For Buying a House?
N.I.C.A. Utilizes over 255 banks nation-
wide for lowest rates. Purchases. refi-
nances, FHA/VA loans. Also includes
mobile homes, vacation/second homes.
home construction, land, investment pur-
chases. Credit problems/bad credit no
problem. Call (314)831-5925. mention
Lender Case Number NN1301. Or visit
www.homesfinanced.com/lnn1301- 6-20-
1-15

DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT IN ONE
DAY, without-travel, even if you can'tfind
yoliSpOV0e- www.divorcefastCom Alan

Alf P.O. Box 377 Sudbury. MA (978)-
4..83 87.6-20-1-15 .

DVORCEi $175.00* COVERS children,
k_ P division,-name change, military,

r"yuired. 'Excludes govt.fees. unon-
t*4I d. Pa"Xwork don0te.for you,
Moo *.401. B4.o. -
.*1*10+ . . ::." : .' . '+

FL Classified AdverisinoMet ok. For
$375.00 your ad 'willbe taceI 145'
papers. Call this prapr..r VMw-fm
Turned, FL Statew d A neftfl tom if
sentative at (866)7421373, or e-mail
mturner@fipress.com for more informs-
tion. (Out of State placement if also avail-
able) 6-20- 1-15
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All Woe'. Health Center
ABORTION

Fiee Pregnancy Test
V-46Available

_378-9191
www.Wnpa*.com/AWHC-Gville

THS;TRUE YOU!
Lose -1 pounds in 4 weeks

Gain mus o white you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199.

WOMEN'SI RESOURCE CENTER
FREE i PREGACY TEST
377-4947 912 NW 13th St.

Confidential - Trained Staff
AMAZING NEW RAPID ACTION DIET
PILL! Now available in USA. With a 98%
success ratl (800)864-4494
wwwtslntuse0cm. 6-20-i-16

DIABETIC SUPPLIES-NO COST to you.
Free Glucose Meterl Free Home Delivery?
Covered by medicare or Insurance. Call
(800)713-7049. or order online at
www.DiabeticSupply.coml 6-20-1-16

FIX YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM. Naturally
to fight Cancer, CFS, Hepatitis & morel
Clinically proven results! www.Basic-
sOfLife.com Doctors audio available.
(800)701-7910. (distributors also
needed). 6-20-1-16

On'Medicare? Diabetic? Get Arm Testing
Meters at no, or low cost. No fornst:No.
upfront costly Free Deliveryl No HMOs.-
CALL (800)894-4997 NOWt Al Amercamn
Diabetes Supply Inc. 6-20-1-16

Did you take FEN-Phen/PONI#MRE-
DUX? There Is a E S Yyou
are eligible for $2600in lontpewtn-
tlon. Call Toll Free (877)851-9765. 6-20-
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Editing 6 Typesetting 0 Laser print @
Cassettes transcribed . Resumes 0As-
sistance for ESL students. Raet.
McGraw-Hill Editor 0 Call Arupa 372-
4825.8-19-24-17

THE WEB'S PREMIER EDITING &
PROOFREADING- SERVICE .- Qes~qdre
your job & upload your documents on-
line. It's quick, easy & convenient. Just go
to www.editessy.com 8-19-24-17

SAME DAY TranScriptions Spanish/Eng-
lish. typing, applications. Desktop pub:.
brochures, newsletters, flyers, ads, Iq-
gos. Resume service. 15 yrs exp. 24 hr
turnaround. Connie' 377-2411. 8-19-29W-
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Anonymous HIV Antiy estig
Aiadua County Mealth.Oept 6. -

334-7960 for app't (do"ol)

GUNSt GUN IJNW

over 500 handgur* ift stock'
Buy$ SfOelLPT * .

8-e-4~ 4 04".s*

41"3

CP'S al8 W. sviM-41

Try BOOK LOVES CAFE
inside BooklN. 05 W 13 St.

10-9. 384-00903.- -

FLASHBACKS Buys and Sells clotl
We pay cash. No appointment necess
We buy 10-5 M-Sat. Shop 10-4. 21
Univ Ave. 375-3752 Downtown 8-19

ELECTROLYSIS BY SUZY FORBES,
Safe, Permanent Hair Removal by ex
rienced electrologist at affordable pric
Free consultation. Laser hair removal
available. Lic # 0000556 Call 371-83

*EUROPE, $8480,
Student Eur a

hes. coa ry 'Travel334p
ary. ALUMNI are it ertdi
1 W FOOTBALL SEASON/SINGLE
-24- TICKETS. Plse .onutc oe',

395-2924. 0-191-27-22,.
(pe-
es.

137.

$ STUDENTS GET CASH &
For quality used clothing & furniture Get
cash on the spot? Call Sandy's Consign-
ment 372-1226. 8-19-24-18

CAR ACCIDENT RECENTLY?
Free report reveals what the insurance
companies don't want you to know.
1-800-647-5694. 24 hr recorded mssg.

FACIALS BY ANDREA SUM SPECIALS
$20 Stress Relief Facial

$30 Brazilian Wax,
$20 Bikini Wax,

Please call 331-2129 ask for Andrea.

Access to Government money
.,If you are a legal resident of the U.S. you
can get.money from the government. 1-
517-487-2749 9-948-18

SURF REPORT
With updat or WaV conditions in St.

AUgu Lne by ifundlse: 335;7711,

"How to Thive iSpirtuay Our Times'
A Mini-workshop prosW-e by Eckankar,

June24..7:00pm00

Also se wweomnasarcon 6-20-2-18

WARN
o. or

Yo"c

MOM ..... frienandd-P-h

2 roundtrip airline tickets fromOf O-land ( tChicago . .. .- ..
7/25-7129. $300. 371,-043 7 5- 2 -

2I ....... i..23
I :now,

GMG,'RNPK
18 Yrs. asteOf"FclaltSo. .au
Depart Th & Fr 2:00 & 430PM

$40 R/T Mfami-FtL/Pomp-WP8'-t.P.
336-7026:www.GMGTRANS.cew
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Strikes in sports
force fans away
from top leagues

It's spreading like the plague.
.- : Everybody's trying it..It's prevalent in
several sports.

No, it's not steroids. I'm talking about
strikes and lockouts. ,

Just to make things clear, a strike is an
effort by a labor union designed to put
pressure on an employer to concede to
demands. A lockout is where the em-
ployer prevents the players from working
to improve its position in labor negotia-
tions.

And both are incredibly stupid ideas.
In the last 15 years, the big four - Major

League Baseball, the NFL, NBA and NHL -
have resorted to at least one strike or
lockout. As a result, players may be earn-
ing higher salaries, but they're losing
their most important commodity in the
long run - young fans.

To put the consequences of strikes and
lockouts in perspective, soccer could be-
come the national pastime of the U.S.

Hey, stranger things have happened.
remember the mullet?

If the big four consistently cannot
reach today's youth before they graduate
high school, they will lose more than just
a generation of fans.

Once today's youth becomes tomor-
row's adults, they likely will not send
their children to any of those sporting
events.

In 1995, NHL commissioner "Gary
Bettman staged a lockout. Three years
later, NBA commissioner David Stern did
the same thing.

In the NFL, strikes occurred in 1970,
1982 and 1987.

In addition to the 1994 strike, baseball
endured strikes in 1972 and 198 1. Another
could be in the works as soon as August.

Even the umpires have gotten into the
act. In 1999, 22 umpires submitted their
resignations as part of a bargaining strat-
egy. All of them were fired.
-'Strike talk has spread into the WNBA,

which hasn't even been in existence for
six full seasons.

This strike and lockout business is ob-
viously getting out of hand. Here's why:

Athletes from the big four already are
raking in approximately 70 percent ofleague revenues and salaries are rising 20
percent per year.

Gator passes up senior
By David Fox
Alligator Staff Writer

dfox@alligator.org
The UF baseball team lost one of its top

players Tuesday as junior Aaron Sobieraj
signed with the San Francisco Giants.

The Giants picked Sobieraj in the 13th
round and 397th overall in the Major
League Baseball draft June 4.

"I want to play ball," Sobieraj said. "It
was the right time. I felt good about my
decision."

The left fielder was the last of UF's
drafted juniors to choose between pro
ball and college.

He is also the first to sign.
Pitcher Alex Hart and third baseman

Pat Osborn decided shortly after the
draft that they would leave the Gators.

Hart is in negotiations with the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, who drafted him in the
fifth round, and Osborn is expected to
sign with the Cleveland Indians.

On Wednesday, Sobieraj was undergo-
ing physicals in Scottsdale, Ariz. He will
report to the Giants Class-A affiliate Sa-
lem-Keizer Volcanoes in the Northwest
League within the next week.

The Volcanoes are a short-season affili-
ate, running from mid-June through La-
bor Day.

"I'm anxious to start playing," Sobieraj
said.

Sobieraj received a signing bonus but
did not disclose the details.

The Clearwater native hit eight home

I runs and 57 RBI.

!ar pro

I ristan MOher / AlIIgatO~rStott
UF junior Aaron Sobieraj decided to sign with the San Francisco Giants. The
left fielder was picked in the 1 3th round of the June 4th draft.

Sobieraj was fourth on the Gators with
a .354 batting average.

With the loss of Sobieraj, the Gators
will return only one starter in the outfield
- right fielder Ben Harrison.

Although he played mostly left field
last year, Sobieraj can also play third
base, first base, second base and center
field.

PAIR NAMED ALL-AMERICAN: Osborn and
Hart were named to Baseball America's
All-America team Wednesday.

Osborn was named to second team be-
hind Clemson's Jeff Baker. Osborn hit
.414 with 17 home runs and 76 RBI.

Hart was named to third team after go-
ing 13-3 with a 3.24 ERA.

UF ranks third in all-sports competition
Staff Report

The UF athletic program
used 12 top- 10 national team
finishes to claim the
third-place plaque in the
2001-2002 Sears Directors'
Cup national all-sports compe-
tition, the National Association
of Collegiate Directors of Ath-
letics announced Wednesday.

UF also finished third in the
Sears Directors' Cup stand-
ings in 1995-1996.

The program's highest fin-

ish of second place came in
the 1997-1998 season.

UF has ranked among the
nation's 10 best collegiate ath-
letic programs for 19 consecu-
tive years. UF and UCLA are the
only schools to finish in the top
10 in national all-sports rank-
ings every year since
1983-1984.

"To finish third in the na-
tional all-sports rankings is
great news," UF athletics di-
rector Jeremy Foley said. "It is

-Director's Cup Standings-
Top Athletic Programs of the 2001-02 Academic Year

1. Stanford*
2. Texas*
3. UF
4. North Carolina
5.,UCLA

6. Michigan
7. Minnesota
8. Georgia
9. Arizona
10. Louisiana State

"slftW Sfm Joe FWrlMigsOr

proof of the effort and drive
shown by our coaches and
student athletes. They strive
for success on the playing
field and this finish indicates
the Gators enjoyed a prosper-
ous year.

"The efforts of the coaches
and athletes, along with the
efforts of a very dedicated
staff, continue to move us
closer to our goal of establish-
ing Florida as 'the nation's
elite athletic program."

The Sears Directors' Cup,
presented annually by the na-
tion's athletics directors, recog-
nizes the schools with the best
overall sports performances in
an academic year.

Points awarded for an insti-
tution's finish in up to 20 sports
determine the all-sports cham-
pion. This is the first year that
the Sears Directors' Cup scor-
ing structure awarded points
for both indoor and outdoor
track and field.

In previous years, a pro-
gram was awarded track
pointsbased on the best'finish
in indoor or outdoor competi-
tion. Fielding 20 athletic
teams, UF finished third with
1,078 points.

Stanford claimed the title

with its total of 1,429. The Stan-
ford baseball team is still alive
at the College World Series and
will add points to its total at the
tournament's conclusion.
A program-record total of 12

UF teams finished in the top 10
of their respective sports in
2001-2002, which equals the
record set in the 1992-1993
season when 12 teams also
posted top-10 finishes.

UF's top-10 teams in
2001-2002 NCAA competi-
tion include: women's tennis
(second), football (third in
both The Associated Press and
USA TodayIESPN), women's
indoor track and field (third),
soccer (tied third) men's
swimming and diving (fourth)
men's outdoor track and field
(tied fourth) volleyball (tied
fifth), women outdoor track
and field (sixth), women's golf
(tied sixth), women's swim-ming and diving (seventh),
men's-tennis (tied ninth), and
gymnastics (16th).

UF also captured fqur South-
easernConerence, Champf.

%nhisin 2001-200Z rasmnits tOtal to,54 since th~5 since,-tht

1992-1993. academic year, the.
toptotalMon la
over the past,10seaon
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Editor
Managing Editor / Print
Managing Editor / New Media

The applications for these paid positions are available in The Alligator Administrative

floor of The Alligator Building at 1105 W. University Ave. eah weekday betww

now antil July 2, 2002.
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Center ear
By Jill Martin
Alligator Staff Writer

jmartin@alligator.org.
Not very many athletes have the

opportunity to represent their
country at 20 years old.

But UF center Vanessa Hayden
has that chance, and she's seeing
her opportunity as much more.

Hayden, a 6-foot-4 center for the
UF basketball team, is one of 16 fi-
nalists for the 2002 USA Basketball
World Championship for Young
Women Qualifying Team. To
Hayden, what lies in front of her is
more than a big goal and a source

,-of motivation.
"If I made this team it would just

be everything," Hayden said. "I re-
ally want to represent my country
and this would be a great way to
show my loyalty to the USA.

"It's looking forward onto the
next two years and 2004 Olympics.
That could be me and that's realis-
tic if I will make this team."

In her sophomore year, Hayden
led the Gators with 17.1 points per
game, 11.8 rebounds and 4.3
blocks per outing while shooting
50.6 percent from the floor. She led
the nation with 126 blocks in 2002
and was fourth in the country in
rebounding.

Hayden and the other 15 final-
ists will travel to Colorado Springs,
Colo., on July 7 for the USA team
training camp, which will run
through July 11. Here, USA coach

j Marsha Sharp, who coaches Texas
Tech, will select the 12-member
roster.

"I think that her overall chances
are pretty good," UF coach Carolyn
Peck said. "There's a lot of talent
out there, but there are very few
centers that can match Vanessa. If
I were Marsha Sharp, I would defi-
nitely keep her."

The United States will compete

ns final tryout
in the 2002 Confederation of Pan
American Basketball Associations
World Championship for Young
Women Qualifying Tournament.
Brazil is hosting the tournament
in Ribeirao Preto on July 17-21.

Eight teams from North, South
and Central America as well as the
Caribbean will compete. The
top-three nations will qualify for
the inaugural International Bas-
ketball Federation World Cham-
pionship for Young Women,
which is scheduled for July 2003
in Dubrovnik, Croatia.

The team consists of the na-
tion's elite 20-and-unders born on
or after Jan. 1, 1982. Thirty-six
athletes from around the United
States were invited for a three-day
tryout. Included finalists from the
Southeastern Conference with
Hayden are Kara Brown-Braxton
from Georgia and Shameka
Christon from Arkansas.

Hayden said she feels honored
to be included in the list of final-
ists among her SEC peers.

"Kara's a great player and a lot
of the girls I've already played
against in high school," Hayden
said. "The SEC is real strong as
usual. I play with a lot of those
girls and they're just really good
and competitors. It's just fun go-
ing out there playing with them
and competing."

Peck said if Hayden makes this
team, it will not only be beneficial
for her, but also will make a large
impact on UF's women's basket-
ball program.

"She's already brought a lot of
national recognition to our pro-
gram and I think for her to make
this team would bring even
more," Peck said. "I do think she's
one of the best centers in the na-
tion and USA Basketball has rec-
ognized that."

resent United States

UF junior Vanessa
Hayden is one of
16 finalists for the
2002 USA Basket-
ball World Champi-
onship for Young
Women Qualifying
Team.
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iStudies show thatdmage fromthe sun to a
child's skin can acsody increase the odds that
they will develop s.in'cancer as adults. In fact,
it is estimated that8(3of a persons total lifetime
sun exposure occurs in the first 19 years of life.
So protect your children. Keep them out of the

-sun during rmidday. C,&c#r them up' Give than-
hats. And teach them to use sunscreen. For
more information, call 1-888-462-DERM, or visit -

www.aad.org.
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LT Gainesville Place,

Features 2br/2bath a4-br/4bath.Sandvolleyball
Ligh-ted tennis & basket bau cm-rts. Resort style swimming 1

pol* WVasher & dryer in each unit Individual leases
Second pool for relaxing a High speed Ethernet * Clubhouse
with ping pang, pool tables, stereo & TV

Coming In August: orad new aperuments a New
furnituredesign * Moemdy maid rrne Free w-Oghs
Racquetball * PaVed oe-mi kjo g trail

FootbalIVOLLEYbALLswimmi nggymnstics7 4e & 'SE.dZBASKETBALLbasebaII GOLFfootball
-- Catch up on your favorite sport in the alligator --
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